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LEADING WITH OUR VALUES
BY: MARK PUTNAM, CENTRAL COLLEGE PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Many years ago I participated in a seminar 
titled “Leading from Within.” The 
experience was fascinating and made a 
lasting impression on me. The essential 
idea was that leadership begins with what’s 
inside us—our most deeply held values. 
The purpose of the seminar was to help 
each of us explore our values and how they 
inform our leadership.

Many campuses pay lip service to values, 
but few seek to live those they espouse. For 
some it’s a marketing message. For others 
it’s an expression of institutional history, 
not current reality.

Central College’s values are part of what 
drew me to the college nearly a decade ago. 
Admittedly, we do not always achieve these 
ideals. But the measure of their worth is 
not that we lose sight of them from time 
to time, but that we muster the courage to 
make a change to realign with them. Our 
values call us to a higher commitment. 

When we make such commitments, we �nd 
ways to reclaim our values as time passes 
and circumstances change.
 Our announcement of a new annual 
tuition price (see “Central Leads the Way,” 
page 14) is a good example. It would be 
easy to see this move as a purely tactical 
decision to gain a competitive advantage. 
However, after years of research and 
analysis coupled with careful thought and 
deliberation, the decision rested not on 
spreadsheets and survey reports. Rather, 
our choice reached into our most deeply 
held values as an academic community. 
 One of these values is authenticity. 
The gradual distortion of pricing in 
higher education has led to dysfunction 
as intensely in�ated tuition levels yielded 
equally in�ated discounts in the form of 
�nancial aid. Central’s values called us to 
a more honest price that re�ects the true 
cost of educating a student at the level 

of excellence we expect. It’s a simple and 
straightforward task now to say, “Here is 
what we are trying to achieve on behalf 
of students and here is what it costs to be 
successful in that endeavor.”
 Families today are bewildered by 
published prices that seem at odds with 
their own values. For many, the typical 
published tuition price for a private 
college is more than they would spend on 
anything. It just doesn’t make sense. And 
they are right.
 We discover our values when we take 
a long, hard look in the mirror and ask 
ourselves the toughest question: “Is this 
who we are?” Beyond all the data analysis, 
the answer was clear.
 I am deeply proud of our academic 
community for making the commitment to 
lead with our values. 

  Left to right: Mark Putnam, president; Keith Jones, Mark and Kay DeCook Endowed Chair in Character and Leadership Development and 
professor of psychology; Anne Williamson ’20; and Parker Majerus ’20 field questions from the media at a news conference announcing  
Central’s new annual tuition price. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Loved your article on rural students [“A 
Shining Exception,” Summer 2019 issue, 
page 14]. As an associate professor of 
education, psychology and public policy at 
The University of Virginia and director of 
its Motivate Lab, I do research on student 
motivation, among other things. We’re 
doing a lot of work in higher education to 

universities is also 7%. To get the average 
percentage of rural students at U.S. 
universities, you would average the percentage 
from each university. For example, if rural 
students are concentrated in a handful of 
institutions, then the national average of the 
percentage of students who are rural
is likely to be lower than what you’re
stating. However, it could be the opposite. 
The implications are that you may be 
understating or overstating Central’s position, 
but without knowing the national data, it’s 
impossible to know.
– Chris S. Hulleman ’93
We thank Professor Hulleman for pointing out 
the unintended � aw in our logic. In an attempt 
to � nd an accurate � gure, we consulted with 
the U.S. Census Bureau, the U.S. Department 
of Education and the National Association 
of Independent Colleges and Universities. 
Unfortunately, none of these organizations 
directly track the average percentage of rural 
students attending U.S. colleges and universities. 

help make institutions more supportive of 
students, including rural students. So it’s 
great to see you shining a light on this, and 
also tooting Central’s horn a bit!
 I do want to point out what I think is 
a minor error in the article: Just because 
rural students make up 7% of the college 
population doesn’t mean that the average
percentage of rural students enrolled in

WRITE US!

Civitas welcomes letters, emails and social media mentions from readers concerning the contents of the magazine or issues relating to Central 

College. Please include the author’s name, city and state; anonymous communications will be discarded. Letters selected for publication may be 

edited for length, content, clarity and style. Address letters to Civitas, Central Communications, Central College, 812 University St., Pella, Iowa 

50219; email Dan Weeks, Civitas editor,  at weeksd@central.edu or tag @CentralCollege to be considered on social media.
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  RURAL STUDENTS ROCK!

  CENTRAL IN THE DEAD SEA

“Mandy Spangler Manning ’98 is traveling 
with her husband Grant Manning ’96
and two kids this year. She clearly knows 
the importance of taking along good 
reading material.”
– Kathy Cashen Thompson ’87
To follow the Mannings’ progress, see 
“Manning the Globe” on Facebook or check 
out their blog at manningtheglobe.co. – ed. 
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We liked Burns’ delightful video of a midcentury 
Central homecoming so much we asked him 
if we could edit it for length and post it on our 
website. He was gracious enough to say yes. 
We’ll let you know where to � nd it as soon as 
it’s posted. Meanwhile, if you missed his photos 
of student life at Central in the late 1940s, you 
can � nd them on page 4 of the Summer 2019 
issue. – ed. 

REMEMBERING  1969  
In “50 Years Ago at Central” [Summer 2019 
Issue, page 35], we invited anyone on
campus during that year to share
photographs and memories. Barbara 
Slaybaugh Feichtinger ’73 sent us these:

Correction: On page 18 of the Summer 2019 issue we said the multitalented Brandon Rosas ’20 was active in contradance, among other things.
Not so: when it comes to dance, salsa and ballroom are his preferences. Civitas regrets the error. – ed.

I read “Central’s Great Art Heist” [Spring, 
2019 issue, page 33] with great interest.
 It stated that the theft took place between 
Thursday evening and Tuesday morning. The 
reason Central knew that is because I was 
in the library that Thursday night studying 
and was looking for a small room in which 
to study. I happened to open the door to the 
room and saw the paintings. I did not know 
that they were there until then. When I saw 
them, I just closed the door and moved on to 
the next door.
 When I heard the next week that the 
paintings had been stolen I told Dean of 
Students William Hinga that I saw the 
paintings in the room Thursday night.
 It was fun to read my little part in a 
35-year-old painting heist story!!
– Leah Zeutenhorst Tokheim ’86

HOMECOMING 1949
I just received the college’s Homecoming 
announcement and was moved to unearth an 
old DVD I put together years ago. I modi� ed 
an ancient 8mm � lm projector so I could 
transfer 70-year-old movies (one frame at 
a time) to my computer and convert them 
to video. The movie’s 16 frames/second 
required capturing each frame twice to get 
near the 30 frames/second of today’s video. 
The 27-minute DVD contains many views of 
the campus: the sophomore-junior baseball 
game, the Frosh-Soph Pull, the Homecoming 
Parade, the Tulip Festival, etc. I just made a 
copy of the DVD for your archives and will 
put it into today’s mail to you.
 Finally, I was surprised and delighted to 
see my six photos in the latest Civitas.
— Don Burns ’50

  I SAW THEM LAST!

  Barbara Slaybaugh Feichtinger ’73
on her � rst day at Central, September 1969.

  R.A. Claudia Darnell Templeton ’72 
bobbing for apples at a Halloween party
on third � oor north of Graham Hall, 
October 1969.

“The Holy Family” by Peter Paul Rubens was the one painting not taken in Central's art heist.
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A R O U N D
T H E

P O N D

GIFTS

MARGE VAN HOUWELING HONORED 
WITH A SCHOLARSHIP 
The family and friends of 39-year Central 
custodian Marge Van Houweling
announced the establishment of a 
scholarship in her honor. “Marge spent
every one of those years making sure the 
student dorms were clean and comfortable,” 
the donors said. 

 “Not only did she clean, she by nature 
or her caring personality, was a ‘mom away 
from home’ for many of the students over 
the years,” they continued. “Marge’s life 
has been dedicated to serving the needs of 
others, always providing support and
placing others before self. There is no better 
way to honor her life of servant leadership 
than providing an opportunity for others to 
seek educational ambitions to further their 
own service.”

Van Houweling worked in Gaass Hall 
and the Maytag Student Center and retired 
in December 2018. She died Sept. 2, 2019.

Central received a $100,000 gift from the 
estate of Nancy Kruidenier Shepard, a Des 
Moines, Iowa, native from a family with
long ties to the college. The gift helped
fund the �rst phase of the recent
remodeling of Douwstra Auditorium.
“The Kruidenier family has a heritage
deeply rooted in the Pella community and 
Central College,” President Mark Putnam 
says. “We are honored she selected Central 
as a bene�ciary in her estate and are grateful 
for her family’s many decades of support.” 
 In addition, the Prairie Meadows
Legacy Grant program awarded Central 
$100,000 toward the second phase of 
Douwstra’s renovation, including a new, 
handcrafted pipe organ and new
mechanical equipment. The grant
program helps fund signature projects
that enhance Central Iowa communities. 

Central will recognize both donors  
for their contribution on the Douwstra 
donor wall.

For information about events in
Douwstra Auditorium, check
central.edu/events regularly. 

To contribute to the second phase of the 
Douwstra renovation: central.edu/douwstra.

   DOUWSTRA GETS ANOTHER  
$200,000

    DONATION FROM A LEGEND
Central has received a gift of $698,675 from 
the Bette Brunsting ’56 estate. Brunsting 
served as dean of women and a faculty 
member from 1964-98. She was known 
for her rigorous public speaking classes, 
vivid personality and charge to students: 
“Courage!” she often told them, and “Go 
forth and do great things.” She was described 
by a fellow faculty member as “a master 
teacher and a Central College legend.”
 “Central is humbled to receive such a 
signi�cant donation from someone who 
in�uenced generations of alumni and faculty 
as a teacher, colleague and dean,” says Sunny 
Gonzales Eighmy ’99, the college’s vice 
president for advancement. “Through her 
gift, her generosity will continue to in�uence 
the Central community for generations  
to come.”
 Brunsting also served on the college 
advisory board, represented faculty on the 
board of trustees and received multiple 
teaching, stewardship and professional 
service awards. She was a generous and 
longtime supporter of the college. Her Bette 
Brunsting Student Project Fund provides 
for student-faculty collaborative research 
projects, cultural travel and professional 
meetings. She is honored with Central’s 
Brunsting Fireside Lounge in Graham 
Conference Center.
 Her gift prompted an outpouring of 
gratitude on social media after it was 
announced. Gary Timmer ’55 summed 
up the sentiment: “A stunning gift from a 
stunning person,” he wrote.

   DHAWANS ESTABLISH FRANKS-
MAHMOOD RESEARCH FUND

Tej Dhawan ’91 and Karen Spencer 
Dhawan ’91 endowed the Franks-Mahmood 
Fund for Undergraduate Research to support 
faculty/student teams’ research. 
 “Karen and I bene�ted from research 
opportunities,” says Tej Dhawan, who’s 
served as a member of the college’s Board
of Trustees since 2002 and is the current 
chair. “You gain so much with
collaboration and the individual attention 
you get with faculty.”
 The fund is named after Robert Franks 
(above left), professor of computer science, 
and Cynthia Mahmood (above right), Frank 
Moore Chair of Anthropology and professor 
of anthropology. The Dhawans stand 
between the two professors.
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FACULTY AND
STAFF NEWS 

CENTRAL RECEIVES MOORE MONEY 
The Moore Family Foundation Faculty 
Development Program for Teaching is 
funding 11 projects at Central for the
2019-20 academic year. More than
$61,000 will go to collaborative
faculty/student prairie, agriculture and
soil chemistry research, enhancing
�rst-year liberal arts seminars and a
student trip to Germany and Poland in 
remembrance of the Holocaust. 
 Since 2013, 123 Central faculty have 
written 90 grant proposals and received
$408,071 in funding from the
foundation. It was created by the late
Frank Moore ’49, a former Central
trustee, and his wife, honorary alumna 
Grace Moore ’01H. The couple also created
two annuity funded scholarships, one 
endowed scholarship, two faculty awards
and a chair in anthropology.
 “We’re extremely grateful to the
Moore Family Foundation for its generous 
funding of a variety of initiatives that 
support faculty development related to 
student learning,” says Mary E.M. Strey, 
vice president for academic affairs and
dean of the faculty at Central.

  DOLEZAL 

AND CAMPBELL 
REDISCOVER IOWA 
Joshua Dolezal, 
professor of English,
and Brian Campbell, 
director of sustainability 
education, launched 
their oral history 
podcast “Mid-
Americana: Stories 
from a Changing 
Midwest” in October 
thanks to a $18,630 
grant from Humanities 
Iowa. The podcast and 

its related website explore the history and 
identity of the region through the lives 
and stories of individual people. For more 
information: www.midamericana.com. 

FACULTY CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
LECTURE SERIES 
The 2019-20 Faculty Lecture Series focuses 
on civic engagement—making a difference 
through knowledge, skills, values and 
motivation. The following lectures run 
from 7-8 p.m. in the Boat/Moore rooms of 
the Maytag Student Center unless noted 
otherwise. All are free and open to  
the public. 
 Oct. 23, 2019, in Cox-Snow Music 
Center — “Mid-Americana: Stories from 
a Changing Midwest” by Joshua Dolezal, 
professor of English, and Brian Campbell, 
director of sustainability education.
 Nov. 18, 2019 — “From the 
Iowa Caucuses to the White House: 
Understanding Donald Trump’s 2016 
Electoral Victory in Iowa” by Andrew 
Green, professor of political science.
 Feb. 11, 2020 (tentative) — “Flint, 
Michigan, and the Water Supply: How  
Safe is Our Own Drinking Water?” by  
Paul Weihe, associate professor of biology, 
and Cathy Hinga Haustein ’76, professor  
of chemistry.
 March 9, 2020 — “Civic Engagement 
Between Sikhs and Anthropologists” by 
Cynthia Mahmood, Frank Moore
Endowed Chair in Anthropology and 
professor of anthropology.
 April 6, 2020 — “From Empathy to 
Engagement: Mobilizing Public Space 
in Buenos Aires in #Niunamenos and 
Beyond” by Kathy Korcheck, professor
of Spanish.

  PUTNAM AND JENISON WEAR 
MANY HATS

Iowa Gov.
Kim Reynolds 
appointed President 
Mark Putnam to 
a second term on 
the College Student 
Aid Commission. 
Putnam, who has 
been a member of the 

commission since 2017, will serve on the 
nine-person board through June 2023.

Jenae Jenison ’11, director of external 
engagement at Central, will serve as an 
honorary Leadership Iowa representative to 

the Iowa Association
of Business and 
Industry’s Board of 
Directors, a group of 
leaders working on 
Iowa business issues, 
workforce development 
initiatives and public 

policy. In addition, Gov. Reynolds has 
appointed Jenison to a four-year position on 
the Iowa Energy Center Board.

FACULTY CHANGES 
Three assistant professors have earned 
tenure and promotion to associate professor: 
+  Melissa McAninch (B.S., Truman State 

University; M.A., Truman
   State University, University of Iowa;  
   Ph.D., University of Iowa), department
   of education.
+  Maggie Fisher Schlerman ’02 (B.A., 

Central College; M.A., Iowa State 
University), department of economics, 
accounting and management.

+  Susan Swanson (B.S., Arizona State 
University; M.A., University of 
Minnesota Twin Cities; Ph.D., University 
of Minnesota Twin Cities), department 
of art. 

One associate professor was promoted  
to professor:
+  Kathy Korcheck (B.S., Kent State 

University; M.A., Kent State University; 
Ph.D., Washington University), 
department of modern languages.

Central also made five faculty hires: 
+  Jennifer Counts (B.A., Luther College; 

M.Ed., Drake University; Ph.D., in
   progress, Clemson University), instructor  
   of education.
+  Kate Nesbit (B.A., St. Olaf College; 

Ph.D., in progress, University of Iowa), 
instructor of English.

+  Shelli Green ’07 (B.A., Central College; 
M.S., Southwest Minnesota State

   University; D.A.T., in progress, University  
   of Idaho), instructor of exercise science.
+  Crystal Argenta Bruntz ’88 (B.A.,
    Central College; MBA, Drake
    University), lecturer of accounting.
+  Sean Stephenson (B.M., Millikin  

University; M.M., University of Missouri 
Kansas City; D.A., University of

   Northern Colorado), lecturer of music. 

STAFF CHANGES 

+  Chevy Freiburger 
was promoted to 
executive director 
of admission. 

+  Michelle Wilkie 
has been promoted  
to director of  
development.
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“We can �nally stop all the speculation 
surrounding Donald Trump’s surprise 
victory in Iowa in 2016,” writes reviewer 
Christopher W. Larimer of the University of 
Northern Iowa. “Andrew Green’s insightful 
new book provides the �rst systematic and, 
importantly, data-driven look as to how 
Iowa, a state that twice voted for Obama, 
overwhelmingly voted for Trump. Anyone 
interested in understanding the shifting 
dynamics of presidential politics, where to 
look for answers in 2020 or why Iowa should 
still be considered a swing state needs to 
read this book.” Green’s book is available 
online or through any bookstore.

  LAINE AWARDED 
WELLER 
PROFESSORSHIP 
Linda Laine, professor 
of communication 
studies, was awarded 
the Kenneth J. 
Weller Distinguished 
Professorship of the 

Liberal Arts at commencement in May. 
Named after Central’s 18th president 
who served from 1969-90, the three-year 
endowed professorship recognizes  
a distinguished faculty member and 
provides support for teaching, research
and scholarship.
 Laine joined the Central faculty in 
2004. She has served as communication 
studies department chair, faculty trustee, 
chair of the faculty policy committee and 
president of the Iowa Communication 
Association. She will be the college’s 10th 
Weller Distinguished Professor of the 
Liberal Arts.

  HAKEMEN IS 
ADMISSION 
PROFESSIONAL OF 
THE YEAR
Susie Hakeman was 
named 2019
Admission Professional 
of the Year by the 
Iowa Association for 

College Admission Counseling. She was 
recognized for exemplary service to students 
during their college search by coordinating 
Central’s Scholar Days and other events 
and for her leadership on the admission team.
 “Susie always works hard to build strong 
relationships with the students,” said one 
nominator, “and is a huge support to the 
other counselors.”
 Hakeman joined Central in February 
2014 and was promoted to senior assistant 
director of admission this year.

family and friends; they also can read a 
handwritten letter to Cather by Annie 
Pavelka, upon whom Cather based her 
iconic character Antonia, which Cather 
then pasted into a �rst edition of the novel. 
A highlight is always staying in the Cather 
Second Home, which has been refurbished 
as a B&B with bedroom suites named for 
places in Cather’s �ction. 

For two former seminar students, that 
trip led to another. In June, they presented 
the results of their scholarship at the 17th 
International Willa Cather Seminar at 
Shenandoah University in Winchester, 
Virginia. K.E. Daft ’19 offered “A 
Sociological and Literary Examination of 
Willa Cather’s Fraught Relationship with 
Czech Culture;” Hannah Marcum
Wells ’18 presented “‘Keen Senses Do Not 
Make a Poet’: Cather’s Respectful Rebellion 
Against Whitman in ‘O Pioneers!’” Dolezal, 
who teaches American literature, medical 
humanities and creative writing, presented 
“‘Lost By a Song’: The Neuroscience of 
Epiphany in ‘Lucy Gayheart.’” Dolezal’s  
memoir, “Down from the Mountaintop: 
From Belief to Belonging” (2014), was
short-listed for the William Saroyan Prize. 

  CAREER KICKSTARTER
Central sophomores can participate in a 
free, weeklong Career Kickstarter during 
winter break. It combines an internship with 
local alumni or other professional mentor, 
in-depth career exploration and career 
planning workshops. 

“Employers are wanting students to 
have workplace experiences earlier and 
earlier,” says Jessica Klyn de Novelo ’05, 
Central’s director of career and professional 
development. “And Central has a large and 
enthusiastic local alumni base that’s eager to 
provide such experiences. It’s a natural way 
for students to make connections off-campus 
and to try out some career possibilities early 
in their time at Central.”

  HOW DID TRUMP 
DO IT?
Professor of Political 
Science Andrew 
Green’s �rst book, 
“From the Iowa 
Caucuses to the
White House: 
Understanding Donald 
Trump’s 2016 Electoral 

Victory in Iowa,” was published in July by 
Palgrave Macmillan.

STUDENT NEWS 
TOP DOLLARS FOR TOP SCHOLARS 
Seven participants in Central’s Scholar Days 
each earned the most prestigious Central 
awards: full-tuition Kuyper Scholarships 
and Rolscreen Scholarships. The students 
are Zoey Brockway ’23 of Iowa Falls, Iowa; 
Brendan Short ’23 of Normal, Illinois;
Bria Holthe ’23 of Muscatine, Iowa;
Brooke Mumford ’23 of Johnston, Iowa; 
Emma Lowden ’23 of Winterset, Iowa; 
Cassandra Severson ’23 of Ankeny, Iowa; 
and Emma Carlson ’23 of Fair�eld, Iowa.

Pete H. Kuyper, Class of 1913, founded 
the Rolscreen Company, known today as
Pella Corporation.

“The Kuyper family has a 
long-standing tradition of service,
generosity and commitment to Central,”
says Sunny Gonzales Eighmy ’99, vice 
president for advancement. Pella
Corporation and the extended Kuyper 
family have been providing Central
students with �nancial assistance since
1952. Their investment in our students
and a Central education helps open many 
doors over lifetimes.”

A CLASS WITH CLASS: ENGLISH 425
SENIOR SEMINAR
When students take this course from 
Professor of English Joshua Dolezal, they get 
an experience modeled on a graduate
seminar about American author Willa 
Cather. It includes a road trip to the Cather 
Archive at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln and to Cather’s hometown, Red 
Cloud, Nebraska, which boasts the largest
single collection of buildings dedicated 
to an American author. In the archive, 
students can read, in Cather’s own writing, 
inscriptions of novels given as gifts to
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  TURNING THE (FACEBOOK) PAGE
Our Central College Alumni Facebook 
page has merged with our Central College 
Institutional Facebook page. “Like” the 
page to stay in the know about what’s
going around campus as well as some 
alumni news. 

ALPHA ALPHA ALPHA HONORS
FIRST-GEN STUDENTS
Central established a Sigma Chapter of 
Alpha Alpha Alpha, a national honor 
society for �rst-generation college students. 
The society was founded in March 2018 at 
Moravian College in Pennsylvania. Central 
is the 18th college in the United States and 
the �rst in Iowa to have a chapter. Central’s 
chapter will induct its �rst cohort during the 
2019-20 academic year. 
 “Central has a legacy of educating �rst-
generation students and supporting their 
success through graduation,” says Central’s 
Vice President of Academic Affairs and 
Dean of Faculty Mary E.M. Strey. 

CENTRAL WOMEN LEARN TO LEAD
Central introduced “Leadership for the 
Common Good: Women’s Leadership 
Conference” in August.
 Faculty and staff members nominated 
Central juniors to meet with women 
leaders—including Iowa Gov. Kim
Reynolds—who are experts in their �elds 
and role models for women scholars and 
future leaders.
 “Participants learned about 
teamwork, civic leadership, curiosity and 
entrepreneurship and negotiation skills,” 
says Jessica Klyn de Novelo ’05, director of 
career and professional development and the 
event’s coordinator.
 The three-day conference was made 
possible through funding by the Monticello 
College Foundation, the Vermeer Charitable 
Foundation and private donations.

COLLEGE NEWS 
VOLLEYBALL AND BOWLING, ANYONE?
Men’s volleyball and women’s bowling are 
now Central club sports—and may soon be 
varsity sports as well. 

Club sports are competitive, typically 
require tryouts and are played against
other schools. They are not regulated 
by the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association or National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics.

 “We’re excited to add these club sports 
for our student-athletes to compete in,” 
says Eric Van Kley, Central’s director of 
athletics. “Participation in these sports 
continues to grow across the country. 
This the perfect time to look at these as 
potential varsity sports.”

FOREVER DUTCH® 48-HOUR 
CHALLENGE SURPASSES GOAL 

Central College’s Forever Dutch® 48-Hour 
Challenge was a huge success, surpassing
the $220,000 funding goal needed to
complete renovations of the lower level of 
P.H. Kuyper Gymnasium.
 Prior to the fundraising challenge, 
$220,000 was needed to reach the 
$3-million goal for the latest phase of the 
Forever Dutch initiative. College
supporters blew past that �gure—328 
alumni and friends of Central
contributed a total of $295,588. More
than 50% of the gifts were from donors 
who had not previously given to the 
Forever Dutch initiative.
 “I love the competitive and generous 
spirit of our donors,” says Sunny 
Gonzales Eighmy ’99, vice president for 
advancement. Work will begin in early 
March on the lower-level renovation 
of P.H. Kuyper Gymnasium. It includes 
construction of a spacious women’s varsity 
locker room that includes a team meeting 
room, a recon�gured athletic training room 
that will provide more treatment space and 
an expanded athletics equipment room. 
Work is expected to be completed prior to 
the arrival of fall sports teams on campus 
in mid-August next year.
 Student facilities are a priority at
Central. Central has nearly 600 student-
athletes competing in 19 intercollegiate 
men’s and women’s varsity sports.
 The Forever Dutch initiative has 
generated more than $13.5 million
to-date from 1,323 supporters, funding

the building expansion, which opened
in 2017. It included a new building
entrance with the M. Joan Kuyper
Farver Atrium and expanded Pacha
Family Lobby, varsity locker room, 
wrestling room, Chip Grif�th Student 
Lounge, Athletics Hall of Honor,
Dave and Ardie Sutphen Golf/Baseball/
Softball Hitting Center and major 
infrastructure improvements.
 Excess funds from the 48-Hour 
challenge will go toward the next phase: 
the $3-million upper-level building 
renovation. It will feature team meeting 
space, a new welcome center, recruitment 
space, of�ces and visitor locker room.
 “We’re hoping we can quickly roll into 
the upstairs work soon after the lower-level 
renovation is completed,” says Eric Van Kley, 
Central’s director of athletics.
 
For more information or to donate:
forever.central.edu.

TRUSTEE CHANGES
Central College announced changes to its 
board of trustees. Kristi Jaarsma Balk ’88, 
Mark Ellingson ’80, Steve Perkins ’01 and 
Mark VanderLinden ’78 began their
terms July 1; Barbara Kniff-McCulla, trustee 
emeritus, and Denny Hanson ’07H retired. 
 New faculty trustees are Russ Benedict, 
professor of biology; Lori Witt, associate 
professor of history; and Cathy Haustein, 
professor of chemistry. Student trustees are 
Anne Williamson ’20, Elise Askelsen ’20, 
Nicholas Cooper ’20, Parker Majerus ’20 
and Emily Opsal ’20.
 Trustees provide vision for Central’s 
future and meet twice annually.

ACTUARIAL SCIENCE VEE CERTIFIED
The Society of Actuaries has again certi�ed 
Central College for Economics, Accounting 
and Finance and Mathematical Statistics. 
Central previously was certi�ed for all three 
areas before the SOA made changes to its 
structure in June 2018. 
 “The Mathematical Statistics VEE 
has proven quite hard for small college 
actuarial science programs to �ll,” says 
Mark Mills, professor of mathematics. “I’m 
really happy we were able to meet the SOA’s 
requirements. “By completing the actuarial 
science major, students will automatically 
ful�ll all three required VEE areas so they 
won’t have to make up anything once 
they begin their career. This de�nitely sets 
Central apart.”
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ATHLETICS UPDATES

ACADEMIC STANDOUTS

ESTABLISHED IN 2002, THE HALL RECOGNIZES EXCEPTIONAL STUDENT-ATHLETES, COACHES OR
ADMINISTRATORS WHO DISTINGUISHED THEMSELVES THROUGH SERVICE AND LEADERSHIP.

BY: LARRY HAPPEL ’81 

ADDED TO ATHLETICS HALL OF HONOR

NCAA Division III women’s track and 
�eld heptathlon champion Raegan Schultz 
Wagner ’04 is joined by a pair of former 
men’s golfers, All-America honoree Tim 
White ’02 and three-time NCAA Division 
III tourney participant Dr. William 
Spurbeck ’87, as the newest members 
of Central’s Athletics Hall of Honor. 
Nominees must have graduated or served 
as a Central coach/administrator at least 
15 years earlier. A rotating nine-member 
selection committee includes alumni from 
various eras.  

  SPURBECK:
A PEDIACTRIC SURGEON  
Spurbeck turned in one of the most 
dominant performances in Iowa 
Conference men’s golf history in 1987, 
winning the league title by a record
14 shots while shattering the conference 
scoring mark. A two-time team MVP, 
Spurbeck played for four conference 
championship teams and three NCAA 
quali�ers, helping the Dutch to their best-
ever �fth-place national �nish in 1985. 
Twice he was named to the All-American 
Scholars team by the Golf Coaches 
Association of America.
 Spurbeck received a degree from the
University of Houston College of 
Optometry in 1992 and a medical degree 
from Texas Tech University in 1996. From 
1996-2003 he completed a general surgery 
residency at the University of Tennessee 
Health Sciences Center in Memphis, with a 
postdoctoral research fellowship at St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital from 1999-
2001. He was a fellow in pediatric surgery 
there and at LeBonheur Children’s Medical 
Center from 2003-05.
 In 2005, Spurbeck was named clinical 
assistant professor at the Texas Tech 
University Department of Surgery and 
pediatric surgery division chief in 2008.
In 2018, Spurbeck joined El Paso Children’s 
Physician Specialists as surgery department
chief and medical director. 
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ATHLETICS UPDATES

CENTRAL TO ADD
WOMEN'S TRIATHLON
With a $50,000 USA Triathlon grant,
Central will become the 31st school 
nationwide to add women’s triathlon as a 
varsity sport.
 It serves as a club sport this year before 
receiving varsity status. Triathlons feature 
sprint-distance races including a 750-meter 
open-water swim, a 20-kilometer bike ride 
and a 5-kilometer run.
 It will be Central’s 20th intercollegiate 
sport and the � rst new offering since 
women’s soccer was introduced in 1995.

DANIELS WINS TOP NATIONAL 
ACADEMIC HONOR
NCAA Division III decathlon and 
heptathlon champion Will Daniels ’19 was 
named the CoSIDA Academic All-America 
of the Year Award for Division III men’s cross 
country and track and � eld. He also swept 
the U.S. Track & Field and Cross Country 
Coaches Association Men’s Scholar Athlete 
of the Year honors for both indoor and 
outdoor track and � eld.
 Daniels graduated in just three years with 
a 3.99 GPA while majoring in biology. He is 
the third Central athlete ever to receive the 
CoSIDA honor.

DUTCH MEET DUTCH IN NETHERLANDS 
BASKETBALL TRIP
A young Central men’s basketball squad 
posted a 3-0 mark on a nine-day trip to 
the Netherlands Aug. 19-27. Coach Craig 
Douma’s squad stayed in Dordtrecht,
mixing games against Dutch club teams
with sightseeing.
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 A native of Waverly, Iowa, Spurbeck 
and his wife, Dr. Maria Victoria Spurbeck, 
live in El Paso and have three sons. 

  WAGNER A NATIONAL CHAMP
Wagner received All-America distinction 
� ve times, capping her Central track-and-
� eld career by setting an NCAA Division 
III record with 4,943 points in winning 
the 2004 heptathlon crown after � nishing 
second in 2003 and third in 2002. She also 
placed sixth in the 2004 indoor 55-meter 
hurdles and in the 2002 javelin.
 In 2004, Wagner was the Iowa NCAA 
Woman of the Year Award winner. She 
served as a � nancing consultant with 
Principal Global Investors in Des Moines 
for 11 years. In 2015, she became a � nancial 
advisor at Morgan Stanley, with of� ces in 
Des Moines and Fort Dodge.
 Wagner’s twin sister, Lindsay Schultz 
Janke ’04, � nished second in the Division 
III heptathlon behind Wagner in 2004. 
And Wagner’s husband, Peter Wagner ’03, 
was a two-time NCAA decathlon champ.
 A Barnum, Iowa, native, Wagner now 
lives in Cambridge with Peter and their 
three children.

 WHITE ON UNIVERSITY OF 
COLORADO FACULTY
The 2002 Iowa Conference men’s golf 
MVP, White earned All-America 
distinction, � nishing eighth nationally.
 A two-time team co-captain and
2002 team MVP, White, was a member 

of three league championship squads 
and � nished second individually in 2001, 
carding a � rst-round 67, the school's best-
ever conference tourney score.
White helped lead the Dutch to two 
NCAA tournaments. He was a two-time 
Golf Coaches Association of America
All-America Scholar.

White received a doctoral degree in 
chemical and bioengineering from the 
University of Iowa in 2006. He received
the school’s Karl Kammermeyer Research 
Award and Vetter Service Award and 
was named the Outstanding Graduate 
Student Mentor. 

In 2006, White joined the research staff 
at the U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory 
in Dayton, Ohio, where he ultimately 
served as the lead of the structured optical 
materials and processes team.

In 2018, White was named the � rst 
Gallogly Professor of Engineering at the 
University of Colorado Boulder. He has 
published more than 150 research articles 
in peer-reviewed journals. He received 
early career awards from the U.S. Air 
Force, International Society for Optics 
and Physics and Materials Research 
Society. White recently was honored with 
lectureships by Harvard University and the 
Royal Society of Chemistry.

Originally from Princeton, Illinois, 
White now lives near Boulder with
his wife Jaymie Johnson White ’02
and children.
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CENTRAL SCENE
PHOTOGRAPHY BY: PAUL JOY

Central’s mascot, Big Red, jumps into action in  
the Ron and Joyce Schipper Stadium.
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Sept. 10, Central College introduced  
a new annual tuition of $18,600 for  
Fall 2020. 
 In addition, the college announced it 
has launched a number of new initiatives 
to support students in all stages of their 
education and beyond graduation.
 The price change brings a new approach 
to tuition in Iowa, offering transparency 
to what students and families actually pay. 
Previously, tuition at Central was offset 
with high �nancial aid and scholarships, 
and virtually all students paid far less than 
the published price, a practice used by 
nearly all colleges and universities.
 “Central views it as our responsibility
to help bring rationality to the price of a
high-quality college education,” says Mark 
Putnam, college president. “Central’s new 
tuition and �nancial aid pricing is clearer 
and easier to understand. It’s an important 
commitment to our students, families, 
alumni and donors.”
 This commitment to affordable pricing 
is the �rst such initiative of its scale in 
Iowa. With scholarships, Central’s price 
is comparable to Iowa’s public universities 
and signi�cantly lower than other private 
colleges in Iowa. No current Central 
student will pay more in 2020-21 than they 
do in 2019-20, and prospective students 
can apply without being deterred by a high 
published tuition rate. The price for room 
and board remains the same.

MORE SCHOLARSHIPS
Central will continue to offer scholarships 
and �nancial aid in proportion to its new 
tuition price. In fact, Central now offers 
more scholarships than ever before.

LEADS THE WAY
CENTRAL

THE COLLEGE ANNOUNCES NEW $18,600 ANNUAL TUITION 
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 “We’ve never raised more money for 
annual scholarships than we have in the 
past year,” says Sunny Gonzales
Eighmy ’99, vice president for advancement. 
“We now also have more endowed 
scholarships for students than ever before.”
 In the 2018-19 �scal year, more than 
4,000 alumni and friends donated over 
$4.6 million to support Central’s students 
and community. The college witnessed 
a record fundraising year for the Journey 
Scholarship Fund, which directly
supports students. In addition, the
number of endowed scholarships grew,
with 10 new scholarships formed,
bringing the total to 270.

NEW PROGRAMS
The college also launched a number of 
new initiatives to enhance the student 
experience, boost the value of a Central 
education and promote the career
readiness of its graduates. 
 For students who meet speci�c
standards and expectations for progress 
toward a degree, Central guarantees 
graduation in four years or the ninth 
semester tuition is free. In addition, 
every student in good academic and 
social standing will be offered at least 
one internship, shadowing experience or 
community service opportunity.
 “We are committed to the success of 
our students and that’s why we are doing 
this. These assurances allow students to 
join the Central community knowing they 
are receiving an affordable education with 
incredible value—and knowing they will 
be supported in their success now and 
beyond graduation,” Putnam says.

CENTRAL IS ADDING:
+ Career Kickstarter, a weeklong,   
    career-focused program available to all  
    sophomores as they explore   
    career possibilities.

+ A new varsity sport, women’s triathlon,  
    to start in Fall 2020. Central is the 31st  
    school in the nation and second in Iowa  
    to offer women’s triathlon. 

+ Two new club sports, men’s volleyball  
 and women’s bowling, with the   
     possibility of both becoming
 varsity sports.

+ A handful of new clubs and   
    organizations, including clay
    target sports.

+ A campus chapter of Alpha Alpha  
    Alpha, an honor society for
    �rst-generation students.

+ Membership into the National Society
    of Leadership and Success, the nation’s  
    largest leadership honor society.
 
 “We’re thrilled about the college’s 
momentum,” says Tej Dhawan ’91, chair
of the college’s board of trustees. “We’ve 
just recruited our largest class in �ve years 
and invested in so much more.
 “With our goal to continue this 
incredible momentum, addressing college 
tuition seemed important to Central’s 
mission of providing access to a high-
quality, liberal arts education for more 
people,” adds Dhawan, a Des Moines 
entrepreneur. “Our new tuition puts 
Central’s price below that of most colleges 
and universities. This, combined with our 
excellent faculty, programs and aid, makes 
a Central degree more valuable than ever.”



TUITION AT CENTRAL IS JUST $18,600 PER YEAR.

state universities. And that’s before applying financial aid and scholarships! 

We also guarantee each Central student: an internship, shadowing or service experience;
graduation in four years; and a free, weeklong Career Kickstarter during sophomore year.  

These opportunities save Central students money. Provide marketable skills. And allow students
to graduate and earn a paycheck sooner. Central guarantees these experiences to every Central 

student who meets certain basic criteria. Students graduate with stellar credentials, strong connections, 
unforgettable mentors and an education that opens doors for a lifetime. 

That’s the Central way.

AND SCHOLARSHIPS ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

HOW CENTRAL STACKS UP
$18,600 (CENTRAL’S TUITION) + $10,280 (CENTRAL’S ROOM & BOARD) = $28,880

0 10K 20K 30K 40K 50K 60K

$18,098

$18,098

UNIVERSITY OF 
NORTHERN IOWA $18,098

IOWA STATE
UNIVERSITY $18,469

UNIVERSITY
OF IOWA $20,261

CENTRAL
COLLEGE

$28,880

SIMPSON
COLLEGE $48,730

WARTBURG
COLLEGE $51,110

A COMPARISON OF TUITION + ROOM AND BOARD WITH OTHER IOWA INSTITUTIONS

$8,927 Average aid and scholarships a student receives from Central, federal and state awards,—

LEADS THE WAY
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President Mark Putnam speaking 
to sta� and faculty about the college's 
new tuition pricing of $18,600
Sept. 10.

“CENTRAL VIEWS IT
AS OUR RESPONSIBILITY
TO HELP BRING
RATIONALITY TO THE 
PRICE OF A HIGH-QUALITY 
COLLEGE EDUCATION.”

– PRESIDENT MARK PUTNAM
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REACTIONS TO THE 
ANNOUNCEMENT
“EXTRAORDINARILY PROUD”
 “I’m extraordinarily proud of Central 
College for making an eye-opening, life-
de�ning college education available to 
more students and families who may have, 
in the past, decided the price to attend was 
higher than they could ever consider. This 
represents an important step toward greater 
levels of awareness, access and inclusivity that 
signi�cantly increases the chances of perfect 
student+college pairings. In my book, that’s a 
win-win for higher education.”
– Eric Sickler ’83, vice president for client 
services at the Thorburn Group, a higher 
education marketing �rm, from his article “It 
Isn’t the Cost of College That’s the Problem, It’s 
the Price” in the Sept. 12 edition of Inside
Higher Education

“HISTORIC”
 “I can certainly tell you, within the state 
of Iowa, this is historic. Their new published 
tuition is (about) half of what it was. I’m
sort of at a loss for words. I think it’s the
most rare thing that I’ve seen in public or 
private education.”
– Gary Steinke, president of the Iowa 
Association of Independent Colleges and 
Universities and former executive director of the 
Iowa Board of Regents, quoted online Sept. 10
in the Des Moines Register 

“ABANDONING THE MYTH”
 “Another private sector college
(@CentralCollege) makes substantial tuition 
cut, abandoning the myth that “if we charge 
more people will think we are better” that’s 
plagued #HigherEducation for too long.”
– Bob Johnson, creator of “Your Higher Ed 
Marketing Newsletter,” via Twitter

“WALKS THE WALK”
 “Bold move in #highered.
@CentralCollege walks the walk to �ght 
#StudentDebtCrisis. #GoDutch.”
– Kyle Munson ’94, former Iowa columnist at 
The Des Moines Register, via Twitter

“START A TREND”
 “Price shopping for colleges is very  
dif�cult and some people might think 
impossible. That’s why I was glad to learn  
that one of Iowa’s well-respected private 
colleges, Central College in Pella, Iowa, has 
lowered its tuition from $36,800 to $18,600 to 
better re�ect the actual cost. Yes, that’s right, 
they reduced their college tuition by $20,000 
a year. Maybe [Central] will start a trend.”
– Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, on the Senate 
�oor, Sept. 12
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Central offers the new tuition and 
programs under the umbrella of a
high-quality, liberal arts degree. The 
college will continue to offer academic 
programs in STEM (science, technology,
engineering and mathematics),
pre-professional programs in health care 
and dozens of hallmark programs such as 
business, psychology and education as
well as historic strengths in social sciences, 
humanities and arts.
 The college’s student-to-faculty ratio is 
11:1. Students leave Central headed
for success. In fact, 97% are in the 
workforce or in graduate school
following graduation.
 “While the price is changing, the 
value you get for it is not. Central simply 
is making it easier to understand the 
affordability, bene�ts and value of its 
education. It’s the Central way,”
Putnam says.

A LEADERSHIP POSITION
Central’s pricing commitment places it 
at the forefront of a growing number of 
colleges and universities nationwide that 
are leaving the high-tuition, high-aid 
pricing model. 
 According to an April 2019 study by 
Lucie Laposvsky, an economist, higher 
education consultant and former college 
president, 24 private colleges adjusted their 
published tuition prices between Fall 2010 
and Fall 2016; 23 more reduced tuition 

between 2017 to 2019. Those include such
well-established, nationally-known 
institutions as Drew University, Elmira 
College, Mills College, Rosemont College 
and St. John’s College. 
 Virtually all are announcing new
tuition prices for the same reason Central 
is: to make clear the actual cost of 
attendance so students and families don’t 
rule out applying based on a published
price that is much higher than most 
students actually pay.
 Central’s senior leadership team credits 
careful planning with the announcement’s 
success. “We learned from others’ examples,” 
Putnam says. “Plus, Central is making this 
change from a position of strength. Central 
remains strong and in great health as an 
institution because of the incredible loyalty 
and spirit of generosity shown by so many 
in our Central family.”

For more information:

Chevy Freiburger
Executive Director of Admission
641-628-7637 or freiburgerc@central.edu

Wayne Dille
Director of Financial Aid
641-628-5336 or dillew@central.edu 

For a list of answers to Frequently Asked 
Questions: central.edu/tuition-faq

   Television personnel chat with Central communications staff Jeff Bersch and Steffanie Bonnstetter 
(in red shirts) following the announcement of Central’s new tuition price. The announcement 
garnered national media attention including CNN, Forbes, The New York Times and more. 
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CENTRAL
Soon transitioning from a major to a pre-professional program. That’s a good thing.

BY: JEFF BERSCH

Taryn Pennington ’13 at the 
2019 Pan-Am Games in Lima, 
Peru, working as a high
performance health care
services provider for Team USA.

ATHLETIC TRAINING AT 
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Taryn Pennington ’13 understands there
is an ongoing stigma to battle with
athletic training.
 “People who don’t understand it think 
all we’re there for is to give out water and 
tape ankles,” she says.
 It couldn’t be further from the truth.
 Athletic trainers are an extension of 
health care, there to “provide preventative 
services, emergency care, clinical 
examination and diagnosis, therapeutic 
intervention and rehabilitative care,” 
as described by the National Athletic 
Trainers’ Association in its March 2019 
campaign #ATsAreHealthCare.
 For more than three decades now, 
Central College and its program have put
hundreds of quali� ed athletic trainers
into the workforce.
 Pennington is one of them. She’s 
currently at what she calls a “dream job,” 
working as a high performance health
care services provider, contracted out to 
the United States Olympic and
Paralympic Training Center in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado.
 “Since my freshman year of college, my 
goal was to work for the Olympics or Team 
USA in some capacity,” she says. “At the 
time, I didn’t know what that looked like or 
what the process was to get to that level.”
 What she got at Central certainly was 
the � rst step, as it has been for 171 students 
who have become certi� ed athletic trainers 
through Central’s program. At least 
another 75 went into other � elds such as 
physical therapy, occupational therapy, 
chiropractic or medicine.
 There currently are 12 seniors in the 
program, with another eight juniors and six 
sophomores set to � nish the program under 
its current setup. Changes are coming—
namely a move to a pre-athletic training 
program—but Central has set itself up to 
remain a leader in athletic training.
 “The history and reputation of our 
program is out there. People know,” says 
John Roslien, associate professor of 
exercise science and director of athletic 
training. “If you want to be an athlete, be 
on student council, study abroad, do all
the things we talk about doing here at 
Central and still get to graduate school in 
athletic training, this is a heck of a place to 
go to school.”

PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE
Roslien was the � rst athletic trainer 
at Central, hired in 1986 by legendary 
football coach and then-athletics director 

Ron Schipper. He worked in a closet-sized 
room, attached to the men’s locker room, 
that smelled a bit moldy. Supplies were 
limited and athletes didn’t fully
understand the duties of an athletic trainer.
 He survived the � rst year and eventually 
moved into the new A.N. Kuyper Athletics 
Complex. As Roslien became more 
comfortable, he pitched the idea of starting 
an athletic training program. With support 
from Schipper, former President Kenneth 
J. Weller and other faculty members, the 
program was born.
 In 1990, Central graduated its � rst 
certi� ed athletic trainer. Leslie Keuning 
Duinink ’90 went on to become an 
associate professor of exercise science at 
Central and is now the college’s registrar.
 In 2004, Central was accredited by the 
Commission on Accreditation of Athletic 
Training. That was milestone day,
Roslien said.
 “September 15, 2004,” he says. “I’ll
never forget that. That was a big deal.”
 In the program’s infancy, students could 

major in anything and needed only six 
classes and 1,500 hours of documented 
experience. Central’s athletic training 
experience now is a demanding major,
with classes ranging from athletic
injury assessment to human anatomy
and kinesiology.
 Hands-on experience starts with 
10 three-week clinical rotations as a 
sophomore. Every junior does a rotation 
with the football program. Seniors often 
work an internship in a chosen setting.
 “We’ve always had a strong commitment 
to getting our students into the world and 
preparing them so they can go where they 
want to go,” says Shelli Green ’07,
instructor and clinical education 
coordinator of exercise science. “John 
always says our program will prepare you to 
do whatever it is you want to do. I believe 
that’s the truth.”
 This year’s sophomore class is the last 
at Central able to earn a degree in athletic 
training. They will graduate in 2022, ending
the accredited undergraduate program.

“IF YOU WANT TO BE AN ATHLETE … AND 
STILL GET TO GRADUATE SCHOOL IN 

ATHLETIC TRAINING, THIS IS A HECK OF
A PLACE TO GO TO SCHOOL.”

– John Roslien, associate professor of exercise science and 
director of athletic training 
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At the national level, athletic trainers 
will need a master’s degree, per CAATE, 
to become certi�ed starting in May 2025. 
Central’s 10-year accreditation is up next 
fall, meaning it would have had to go through 
the accreditation process again and meet 
all requirements. That includes offering 
a master’s degree—something currently 
outside the scope of Central's mission as an 
undergraduate college. Central will instead 
offer pre-athletic training, which joins 
other pre-professional programs on campus 
like dentistry, medicine and nursing.
 Central’s will remain a four-year 
program, preparing athletic trainers to 
move on to graduate school. There already 
are articulation agreements in place with 
three Iowa colleges and universities—
Drake, Grand View and Loras—which 
essentially save spots for Central students 
in these institutions’ graduate programs.
 “Students and high school admission 
counselors recognize that what we’ve done 
at the undergraduate level was really good, 
so they’re anticipating our pre-athletic 
training program will be good as well,” 
Roslien said. “They’re �ooding here with 
the idea they’ll get a good foundation and 
go on to graduate school.”

“IT WAS PHENOMENAL”
For Shane Nelson ’11, baseball was life. It 
was a family thing, a love affair he carries.

 He grew up around the softball �elds his 
parents played on. They took him to minor- 
and major-league ballparks in the summer. 
He started playing as soon as he could. His 
brothers played in college.
 Nelson, a native of Iowa City, naturally 
gravitated toward baseball as a career. He 
interned with the Iowa Cubs during the 
summer between his junior and senior 
years. Another internship with the parent 
club, the Chicago Cubs, at their spring 
training facility in the spring of his senior 
year led directly to a job.
 Nelson spent a year working as an 
athletic trainer for the Cubs’ rookie league 
team in Mesa, Arizona. He then headed 
back to the Midwest for two summers, 
working for Cubs’ Single-A af�liates in 
Peoria, Illinois, and Geneva, Illinois.
 He moved to Double-A and Knoxville, 
Tennessee, for the 2014-15 seasons and 
back to the I-Cubs in Des Moines for the 
2016-17 seasons.
 “Central prepared me well, but I also 
had a lot of learning to do,” Nelson says. 
“That’s not a knock on the program at all. 

I passed my board exam the �rst time. I felt 
comfortable with that. I felt comfortable 
with treatments and evaluations and doing 
everything I needed to do. But there’s just 
no way to prepare to start making those 
decisions yourself.
 “But that feeling of, ‘Hey, this is 
your guy to rehab or this is your team to 
monitor,’ that’s something Central did an 
outstanding job preparing me for. When I 
was out on my own island, when I was the
guy, I felt con�dent in my ability to not 
freak out. Central gave me that feeling of, 
‘I got this.’”
 Nelson took a year off from baseball 
and athletic training before getting back 
into it at Boise State University in Idaho. 
Through a connection with the Broncos’ 
coach, who had been a manager in the 
Cubs’ organization, he joined the baseball 
program in January. Boise State is starting 
a baseball program for the �rst time
since 1980.
 Through the process and throughout his 
time with the Cubs, Nelson leaned on the 
familiar from Central for advice.
 “Every time John was in Arizona, we 
would meet up for dinner. I’ve always kept 
in touch with him and keep in touch 
with most of the professors I had in the 
program,” says Nelson, who is pursuing 
his master’s degree at Boise State. “That’s 
really unheard of at most schools. I really 
can’t say enough about the experiences I 
had at Central. It was phenomenal.”

OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND
Pennington credits Roslien for her career 
path, citing her visit to Central while she 
was a high school student in the
St. Louis area. 
 “He was the reason I came to Central, 
the reason I pursued athletic training,” 
she says. “Sitting down and talking to 
him, he explained the program and all the 
opportunities I could have. My original 
plan was pre-med, to go into sports 
medicine, to be a physician.”
 Opportunities are what Roslien has 
preached to athletic training students from 
the start. He’s a �rm believer in the liberal 
arts education Central provides, while 
also giving students many experiences 

  Ashley Meldrum ’20 works on a student-athlete in Central’s athletic training room.

“CENTRAL DID AN OUTSTANDING JOB 
PREPARING ME … THAT FEELING OF,
‘I GOT THIS.’”
– Shane Nelson ’11, athletic trainer, Boise State University
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CENTRAL GRADUATES 
WHO HAVE FOUND 
SUCCESSFUL 
CAREERS IN ATHLETIC 
TRAINING:

Josh Brunk ’18, occupational 
therapy program, Washington 
University, St. Louis, Missouri

Brandon Zumbach ’18, athletic 
trainer, Tri-City ValleyCats (Single-A 
short season a¤liate of the Houston 
Astros), Troy, New York

Seth Eash ’18, physical therapy 
program, University of Iowa, Iowa City; 
internship, Green Bay Packers,
Green Bay, Wisconsin

Brett Boddicker ’17, athletic training 
doctoral program, Indiana State 
University, Terre Haute, Indiana

Tyler Folkerts ’16, doctor of 
osteopathic medicine program, Des 
Moines University, Des Moines, Iowa

Joe Rosauer ’12, athletic trainer, 
Jackson Generals (Double-A a¤liate 
of the Arizona Diamondbacks), 
Jackson, Tennessee

Jessica Edler ’12, clinical education 
coordinator/assistant professor of 
kinesiology and health promotion, 
Grand View University,
Des Moines, Iowa

Nate Weir ’05, coordinator of 
rehabilitation/assistant athletic trainer, 
Green Bay Packers,
Green Bay, Wisconsin

in athletic training to make an informed 
decision about their future.
 “As an incoming student, they’re 
looking for that,” he says. “We can cultivate 
that and make that happen. If you want 
to be in women’s basketball or the NFL or 
baseball or in a �tness center in Davenport, 
we can make that happen. We have
those kinds of opportunities available. 
We’ve done that. We have a history of 
doing that.”
 After leaving Central, Pennington 
earned her master’s degree at Ohio 
University while also working as a graduate 
assistant at a local high school. Her �rst 
full-time job came back at Central before 
she moved on to Reinhardt University in 
Georgia. She landed her job in Colorado  
Springs in February 2018, despite thinking 
she bombed the interview. It’s taken her 
places, most notably to the Pan-Am Games 
this summer in Lima, Peru.
 “It was amazing, just a great experience 
to represent Team USA in an athletic 
training environment,” Pennington says. 
“I’m still kind of in shock to think back 
and realize I was there and got to work with 
some of the best athletes in the world on 
that high of a stage.”
 Pennington also has earned her doctoral 
degree in athletic training from A.T. Still 
University in Mesa, Arizona, and would 
like to either return to the educational side 

of athletic training as a clinical coordinator 
or become a sports medicine director at the 
collegiate level.
 She credits Central for making it
all possible.
 “At Central, you learn a lot of the 
basics; they were ingrained in us,” she says. 
“All the professors I had at Central did a 
great job preparing me academically, as well 
as hands-on. They did a great job helping 
me be ready and comfortable to pursue that 
master’s degree.”

THE FUTURE IS BRIGHT
With the changes ahead, preparing 
students to pursue a master’s degree now 

becomes the job of Roslien and staff.
Many also teach in the exercise science 
program, and the two certainly will be
tied to each other.
 Pre-athletic training students will
spend four years at Central, able to earn
a four-year degree in whatever they
choose before moving on to graduate
school. Most athletic training programs
are 3-2, meaning three years at one 
institution before moving on to two
years of grad school.
 Roslien, however, is quick to point
out the bene�ts of being at Central all
four years.
 “I’m a �rm believer in being broad-
based. I want my students to have as much 
wide-ranging experience as they can have. 
I think that’s valuable,” he says. “The other 
thing a four-year experience does here 
is offer athletes the chance to compete 
that fourth year. You don’t have to choose 
athletic training over athletics.”
 Roslien has been asked a lot lately if the 
change is hard to see. In some ways, yes. In 
others, no.
 “The master’s is the right thing for the 
profession,” he says. “I �nd myself doing 
things for the last time, teaching classes I 
won’t teach again. That’s the tough part.”
 Pennington and Nelson are two 
examples of successes created at Central. 
The list is long.

 Perhaps the next success story sits in 
a classroom on campus, one of the 26 
remaining athletic training students who 
will go through the program as-is. Perhaps 
it’s among the 45 freshmen this fall who 
expressed an interest in the pre-athletic 
training program.
 “When this was all proposed, people 
wondered how many pre-athletic training 
students we were going to have. Three? 
I had no idea,” Roslien says. “I honestly 
believe at the Division III level in Iowa, we 
have the best program of anybody. That 45 
number speaks to what we’ve done in the 
past. If you think athletic training is going 
away at Central, it’s not.”
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“I WANT MY STUDENTS TO HAVE AS  
MUCH WIDE-RANGING EXPERIENCE  

AS THEY CAN HAVE. ”
– John Roslien, associate professor of exercise science  

and director of athletic training
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ANKENY
CSI:
A recent alumna puts her STEM studies to work in Iowa’s crime lab.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY: PAUL JOY

BY: DAN WEEKS
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speak for the evidence,” 
says Karlee Rock 
Schneider ’15. She’s a 
criminalist for the Iowa 
Division of Criminal 
Investigation’s State 

Crime lab in Ankeny. As a forensic 
scientist, she applies scienti� c principles to 
test evidence in criminal cases — up to and 
including testifying to the existence and 
signi� cance of that evidence in court.

“WE DON'T STRUT AROUND”
A spate of recent TV shows glamorized 
her career, but “we don’t strut around in 
high heels,” she says. “It’s a stressful job. 
Every day we encounter things that are not 
easy to deal with. If it comes into our lab, 
it’s because something bad happened. We 
see the results of murders, property crime 
and a lot of sexual assaults. We don’t judge 
innocence or guilt. We tell the court what 
the evidence tells us. Then it’s up to the 
judge or jury to decide.”
 Growing up in Wheatland, Iowa, 
population 700, she was inspired to work 
in forensics after watching the TV show 
“Dr. G: Medical Examiner.” It features real 
cases of Dr. Jan Carla Garavaglia, chief 
medical examiner of Orange and Osceola 
counties in Florida. “I liked the connection 
between science and law: � guring out 
what happened to someone to bring the 
perpetrator to justice,” Schneider says.

SCREENING FOR BLOOD
Schneider suits up in her lab coat and snaps 
on her exam gloves and breathing mask 
with a dexterous � ourish. She lays out her 
reagents, swabs and “evidence” on a lab 
table. (Everything is real but the evidence. 
It’s a genuine T-shirt with a veritable blood 
stain on it, but one created speci� cally for 
training purposes. For con� dentiality and 
to avoid evidence contamination, she can’t 
show the processing of material related to 
a crime.)
 She’s incredibly focused and well 
organized — “Almost to the point of 
OCD,” she laughs — an advantage on a 
job that requires strict adherence to FBI-
speci� ed standards and attention to minute 
detail. But she also wanted a well-rounded 
life with time for sports and family, so 
spending a decade or so to become a 
medical examiner ultimately didn’t appeal 
to her. “Forensic science allows me to do 
similar kind of work without putting the 
rest of my life on hold,” she says.

 She’s just completed a year of training 
at the Ankeny lab. Today, she’s going to 
run through the procedures she uses to 
gather and analyze DNA evidence. Such 
evidence can be present in bodily � uids or 
anything touched or worn by an individual, 
potentially indicating that individual’s 
presence at a crime scene. 
 DNA, she explains, has quickly become 
an incredibly powerful tool, and Schneider 
is excited to work with a forensic technique 
that brings to justice criminals who might 
have escaped prosecution not long ago.
 “I’ve been taught by professors and 
colleagues who were here at the beginning 
of the forensic use of DNA,” she says. (The 
� rst DNA pro� le was created in 1984.) “It’s 
progressed a great deal, and I know I’ll see 
more development in the future.”
 Before chemically testing the stained 
T-shirt, she checks for the potential 
presence of other bodily � uids. She straps 
on UV-� ltering goggles that look a bit 
like a piece of welder’s gear to protect her 
eyes. Then she scans the T-shirt on the lab 
bench with a bright, UV-emitting light. It 
can cause seminal � uid, saliva and urine to 
� uoresce, appearing as a bright blotch. No 
blotch appears, so she snaps off the light and 
prepares to chemically test the stain for blood.

ATTENDING CENTRAL
Schneider is comfortable in a lab. She 
majored in biology and minored in 
chemistry at Central. She also spent 
a summer at Central on a lab research 
fellowship, studying the co-polymerization 
of lactide and CO2 with Assistant Professor 

of Chemistry James Dunne. She counts 
him as one of her favorite professors. 
 “He taught organic chemistry, which is 
not a fun class,” she says. “But I was never 
nervous asking questions. He’d explain 
things during the lecture, and if I didn’t
get it, he’d explain it again to me in a 
different way until I understood. His door 
was always open; he was always willing 
to help.” She also worked on a research 
project with Dunne. “Unlike a typical 
instructional lab where we knew how the 
reactions would work, there wasn’t a known 
answer,” she says. “That enhanced my lab 
skills and forced me to step outside of my 
comfort zone.” 
 Another favorite was Ashley Garr, 
associate professor of chemistry. “She was 
my advisor. She knew what classes I had 
to take to qualify for graduate school and 
helped me � t them all in. She was always a 
friendly face and would help me out with 
any questions I had — even with classes I 
took from other professors if they happened 
to be unavailable for some reason.”
 “The involvement of both of these 
professors was continuous, even after I was 
in graduate school and applying for jobs,” 
Schneider adds. “As you can imagine, the 
background checks for this kind of work are 
pretty thorough.”
 Schneider also played four years of 
highly competitive Division III softball 
and studied abroad in London during 
her Central career. In fact, the ability 
to combine athletics, academics and 
extracurriculars was a huge draw for her 
when looking at colleges.

“I

to combine athletics, academics and 
extracurriculars was a huge draw for her 
when looking at colleges.

Karlee Rock Schneider ’15
says, “I’ve been taught by
professors and colleagues who 
were here from the beginning
of the forensic use of DNA.”
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“The year I went to London, four other 
members of my softball team went abroad 
as well. That’s a big chunk of talent on a 
competitive team. None of my coaches 
batted an eye. They said, ‘Go for it! That’s 
what college is for!’ I don’t think that 
happens at every school.”

She gives a lot of credit to her coaches, 
including George Wares ’76, head women’s 
softball coach at Central. “I learned 
how to work under pressure, how to be 
consistent, how to think strategically, how 
to work with others to achieve a result even 
when the odds look long,” she says. “The 
experience was invaluable in preparing me 
for grad school and for this job.”

She calls her time in London “the most 
incredible three months of my life. I loved 
every second of it. It opened my eyes to the 
world. I hadn’t thought it would be possible 
with playing softball and getting a science 
degree, but it was and I’m so glad I did it.”

TESTING THE EVIDENCE
Schneider checks her reagent chemicals 
to make sure they’re clean. She rubs the 
location of the stain with the swab. Then, 
using an eyedropper, she wets the top of a 
cotton swab with a reagent. The swab turns 
bright pink. 

“Pink is more speci�c for blood,” she 
says. She wets another swab with a different 
reagent and swabs again. That one turns 
blue-green.

“Blue-green is more sensitive for blood,” 
she says. “When both swabs light up like 
that, I know it’s worth taking a DNA 
sample.” She snips off a sample of the 
stained section of T-shirt and places it in 
a tube, drops the remaining fabric scrap 
back in the evidence bag in which it was 
submitted to the lab and seals it with 
of�cial evidence tape — complete with 
DCI insignia, her initials and the date. 
“Now we process the evidence,” she says.

A LAB TOUR 
On the way to the DNA processing section, 
she gives a quick tour of the other sections, 
or divisions, which make up the crime lab: 

TRACE EVIDENCE, ARSON AND 
EXPLOSIVES. Here, evidence is checked 
for accelerants used in arson, trace 
materials or bomb debris at crime scenes 
or on evidence that can link particular 
elements or perpetrators to a crime.

LATENT PRINTS. Criminalists do 
various kinds of chemical and optical 
enhancements here to visualize �ngerprints 

on evidence and check them against a 
national �ngerprint database. The same 
section also can analyze footprints and
tire tracks. 

QUESTIONED DOCUMENTS. Analysts 
in this section study handwriting samples, 
forged signatures and the impressions of 
computer printers and typewriters in an 
attempt to establish the identities of the 
people or machines that created them.

BREATH ALCOHOL. Technicians here 
calibrate, test and maintain alcohol
devices used by all agencies in the state
to detect blood alcohol concentration 
levels in drivers suspected of operating 
under the in�uence. 

TOXICOLOGY. The presence of drugs
or medications in bodily �uids is
analyzed here.

DRUGS. This is where the actual suspect 
substance — white powder or green, leafy 
material, for example — is analyzed to 
determine its identity and/or purity.

FIREARMS AND TOOL MARKS. 
Criminalists here use a shooting range, 
archive of approximately 4,500 weapons 
and a variety of equipment to attempt to 
identify weapons used in crimes. This may 

include matching land and groove ri�ing 
impressions on bullets to speci�c �rearms 
and identifying �ring pin impressions on 
cartridges that can possibly show which 
weapon shot which bullet. This section also 
can match the impressions of other tools 
used by criminals, such as pry bars and bolt 
cutters, with the tool that made them using 
a two-stage, comparison microscope. 

PHOTOGRAPHY. This section processes 
crime scene images taken in the �eld and 
photographic evidence brought to the lab. 

EVIDENCE ROOM. Here’s where evidence 
involved in criminal investigations is 
delivered, logged and stored before and 
after analysis. There’s also a garage that 
houses the lab’s two crime scene trucks —
mobile labs that travel statewide to collect 
and document evidence. 

PROFILING CONVICTED OFFENDERS.
Cheek swabs of anyone in Iowa convicted 
of a felony, sex crime or almost all
aggravated misdemeanors are sent here to
be processed into DNA pro�les and stored 
in a database to help link multiple crimes 
or convict reoffenders. 

DNA. This section, where Schneider
works, processes and analyzes DNA evidence. 

Karlee Rock Schneider ’15 
in the DCI  lab in Ankeny
examining DNA evidence.
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“I TRANSFORMED DURING MY
TIME AT CENTRAL.”

– Karlee Rock Schneider ’15

GRAD SCHOOL
The distance from Central’s campus to the 
Ankeny crime lab is only about 50 miles. 
But Schneider’s route involved a 1,400-mile 
detour through Huntington, West Virginia. 
She applied to three top forensic science 
master’s degree programs — Syracuse 
University, Boston University and Marshall 
University. Marshall, in Huntington, was 
her top choice and the �rst to accept her; 
by the time Syracuse and Boston called, 
she’d already made her decision.

Marshall teaches a broad curriculum 
that prepares its candidates to go into any 
aspect of forensic science. To Schneider, 
the courses sounded intimidating.

“I thought I’d be studying day and night, 
stressed out,” she remembers.

Not so. “It was challenging, but I 
was well prepared to apply the science 
I’d learned at Central to forensics,” she 
says. “As well prepared, in fact, as some 
classmates who’d gone to schools with 
forensic science undergraduate programs.”

While in graduate school, Schneider 
interned one summer at the DCI lab in 
Ankeny in the �rearms section. She liked 
what she saw. “There are 50 to 60 people 
working here, and it’s pretty close-knit. 
The people are great and the environment 
seemed collaborative.” She stayed in touch 
with the lab after graduating from Marshall 
and when a job came up in the DNA 
section, she jumped on it.

PROCESSING DNA
Now she’s been here more than a year and 
clearly knows her way around. Back in the 
lab, she entered a room of DNA extraction 
instruments. Each was named by the lab 
staff for a character in “The Big Bang 
Theory,” a recent popular sitcom featuring 
a group of young scientists. 

As she loads the sample into an 
instrument dubbed Professor Proton, she 
explains the four stages of DNA processing: 
extraction, where she’ll separate DNA from 
other cellular material; quantitation, where 
she’ll determine how much DNA evidence 
is present; ampli�cation, where she’ll make 
enough copies of the DNA — neither too 
many nor too few — for accurate analysis;
and capillary electrophoresis, where she’ll 
capture the DNA using a laser and software.

The result is a graph, called an 
electropherogram, that’s somewhat akin to 
a genetic �ngerprint. But, like a �ngerprint 
gathered from a crime scene versus a 
�ngerprint made on clean paper by inked 
skin, the data often requires interpretation: 
some DNA electropherograms have missing 

or weak information. Some samples contain 
the DNA of several donors and untangling 
them can be less than straightforward.
 “Say it’s a sexual assault. Or there are 
two people bleeding on the �oor,” says 
Schneider. “We attempt to separate the 
contributors out. The software can’t do that.”
 It helps, she says, if they have “knowns” 
for comparison: clean, single-source DNA 
samples taken separately from a victim and 
a suspect, for example.
 Sometimes the pro�le is too complex —
there are too many donors or the signatures 
are too weak to use, and the evidence is 
inconclusive. In other cases, the evidence 
can be decisive. Either way, “we’re dealing 
with people’s lives. This is very important 
and sensitive information,” Schneider says. 
“We need to be objective. Everything is 
looked at by a second set of eyes. We have 
co-workers, supervisors and technical 
leaders. If you’re doing a hard case, you’re 
not doing it alone. It’s challenging work, 
but we have a lot of people who can help us.” 
 In that way, Schneider says, it’s not so 
different from her student days at Central 
when she had professors, coaches, classmates 
and teammates to turn to.
 “I transformed during my time at 
Central,” she says. “All my experiences 
there developed my con�dence and my 
independence and my determination to 
reach my goal. I’ve become a person I’m 
proud of.”
 She re�ects a bit. “You can have a lot of 
impact in this �eld. It’s a collaborative
effort to solve a crime: It’s the agents

knocking on doors, it’s the people in the 
�eld collecting evidence, it’s the detectives, 
lab personnel and others. But DNA can 
be a big piece of the puzzle. I’m doing just 
what I want to do.” 

A BOOMERANG ALUM
In fact, there’s a great deal of her life that 
�ows from her time at Central. She and 
her husband Andrew Schneider, Pella news 
director and sports announcer for KNIA/
KRLS Radio, live in Pella. So does her 
brother Kirby Rock ’12, a route salesman 
for Mahaska Bottling, and his wife Abigail 
Sparks Rock ’12, a senior �nancial analyst 
at Precision, Inc. After sending Karlee and 
her brother to school here, her parents 
moved to Pella also.
 “Pella is great,” Schneider says. “I love 
Tulip Time, the bakeries, the meat markets 
— it’s almost like a big city in a small town. 
The community really rallies around high 
school activities and the college’s arts and 
athletics programs. I can see myself raising 
a family and sending my kids to school 
there,” she says.
 “And the other day I saw Nicole 
Palenske, associate professor of biology, at 
the store. I only had one course with her, 
but she remembered me and asked how I 
was doing. That’s what I remember from 
visiting Central when I was looking at 
colleges. Everyone seemed so friendly and 
genuine. And they really are.”

See more of Karlee's story:
central.edu/rock-schneider.
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 Next fall, we will tout a women’s varsity 
triathlon team. Triathlon will be Central’s 
20th NCAA Division III sport. Central is 
the 31st college in the nation to offer this 
sport and the second in Iowa.
 In addition, Central’s 100-plus co-
curricular offerings are now even more 
robust with more club sports, more student 
organizations, more themed housing, a new 
honor society for �rst-generation students 
and a new membership in the nation’s 
largest leadership honor society. For more 
information on these offerings, see “Around 
the Pond,” page 8 and “Central Leads the 
Way,” page 14.

WE REVEALED A NEW
ANNUAL TUITION
For years, colleges and universities have 
been trapped in a pricing model that 
featured ever-escalating published prices 
combined with ever-escalating �nancial aid 
offerings to students. The inevitable result 
was a published price wildly divergent 
from the actual cost most students paid 
to attend after receiving �nancial aid. 
These arti�cially high published prices 
discouraged many students and their 
families from even considering a high-
quality education at a private college. 
 So, after considerable study, Central 
decided to offer a new annual tuition 
price. Current students will pay no more 
in 2020-21 than they are this year, and 
prospective students will have a much 
clearer idea of the actual cost of a Central 
education before they apply and get their 
aid packages.
 We hope this change encourages more 
quali�ed students to apply to Central. But 
even if it doesn’t, we’re proud to take this 
initiative. It’s honest, it’s fair and it’s just 
the right thing to do. And as I mentioned 
above, we’re offering more scholarships 
than ever before. Thank you for your 
ongoing support of Central College and
our students.

For more information, see “Central Leads 
the Way,” page 14.

–  Mark Putnam 
Central College President

Dear Members of the Central Community,

Thanks to your ongoing and enthusiastic 
support, it has been a banner year for 
Central College. Here are a few of the 
extraordinary successes we’ve accomplished 
together in 2018-19:

WE BROKE A FUNDRAISING RECORD
Last year was our best ever for the Journey 
Scholarship Fund. Collectively, you 
contributed more than $1.34 million — 5% 
more than the college’s goal and $100,000
more than the fund’s �ve-year average. 
This academic year, 640 students received 
a Journey Scholarship thanks to your 
generosity. All donations to the Journey 
Scholarship Fund go directly to students.

You also helped us create 10 new 
endowed scholarships, bringing the total 
number to 270. Endowed scholarships
also directly support student education
and leave a sustainable, long-term legacy
of generosity.

Other generous donations funded 
research, faculty development and more. 
In fact, we received 50% more in
restricted funds than we did in 2017-18, 
including funds for such capital projects
as the Peace Mall and Douwstra
Auditorium renovations. 

The Forever Dutch® initiative, which 
funds updates for athletics facilities, 
received nearly $1 million in additional 
support. Because of your generous support, 
renovations will begin in the spring, with a 
target of �nishing locker room and athletic 
training room updates by Fall 2020. All in 
all, more than 4,000 of you donated over
$4.6 million to support Central’s students 
and community. 
 These gifts helped us achieve all the 
accomplishments that follow. Please know 
we are more grateful for your support than 
we can express. The value of your gifts 
will continue to multiply, generation upon 
generation, as our students go on to do 
great things for Central and the world.

WE WELCOMED A BIG CLASS
Central welcomed with open arms its 
largest incoming class in �ve years with 
this fall’s group of 357 students. That’s 
thanks in part to the college’s strategic
investments in targeted admission,
�nancial aid and communications work 
— and to the extraordinary efforts of the 
entire Central community. That number is 
21% greater than the number of Fall 2018 
incoming students.

 Enrollment for the 2019-20 school 
year includes 337 �rst-year students and 
20 transfer students, compared with 278 
�rst-year students and 17 transfer students 
in Fall 2018. Of the Fall 2019 incoming 
students, roughly:

+  65% are from Iowa.

+  35% are residents of other states from 
Massachusetts to Hawaii, including 38 
from Illinois and 19 from Arizona. 

+  30%-plus are planning to major in a 
STEM �eld.

+ 20%-plus are ethnically diverse — nearly  
    twice the percentage of the Class
    of 2019.

+  16% are siblings of Central students
    or alumni.

+  10%-plus are children of alumni. 

WE'RE RENOVATING PEACE MALL
The college continues its largest 
landscaping project since the pond was 
built 55 years ago. The college is completely 
transforming the area between the chapel 
and pond. A new amphitheater will host 
outdoor events and was dedicated in honor 
of Wallace Spencer Stepenske ’64 during 
Homecoming festivities. A history garden 
will honor Central’s veterans and recalls
important moments in the life of the college. 
We anticipate the history garden will be 
complete in Spring 2020. 
 A breathtakingly beautiful project, 
RDG Planning & Design of Des Moines 
sketched the work with input from lead 
donors, college leaders and history and art 
faculty members. Make plans to visit this 
compelling new focal point in the heart of
campus. The renovation is 100%
donor funded. For information on how to 
fund one of several monuments planned 
for the history garden, contact Michelle 
Wilkie, director of development,
wilkiem@central.edu or 641-628-5281.

WE ANNOUNCED A SCORE OF
NEW PROGRAMS
For years, an overwhelming percentage 
of Central students have graduated on 
time, taken advantage of an internship, 
job shadowing or community service 
experience and graduated career ready 
thanks to the preparation received here.
Now we’re pledging those experiences to all 
Central students who meet certain criteria 
and offering every sophomore a free, 
weeklong Career Kickstarter class. 
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2018-19 ANNUAL REPORT*

ENDOWMENT

CAPITAL
PURPOSES

ANNUAL
SUPPORT

Total $4,677,407

$1,068,069

$2,152,454

$1,456,884

TOTAL GIVING

Total $4,677,407
GIVING BY SOURCES

$2,809,397
ALUMNI

$203,781

NON-ALUMNI
PARENTS

$136,111$738,375
FOUNDATIONS

$610,474
CORPORATIONS

ASSOCIATIONS/
CHURCHES

$179,269
FRIENDS

Total 873
SCHOLARSHIPS

262
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

611
JOURNEY SCHOLARSHIPS

*Pre-audit information. Subject to change.
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Total $4,973,138
SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT

$3,631,860
ENDOWMENT

$1,341,278
JOURNEY SCHOLARSHIP

Total $48,438,601
FISCAL YEAR OF CONTRIBUTIONS

Total

Since 2011

Since 2011$199,687,128
FINANCIAL AID BY YEAR

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

$23,851,835
$25,401,784

$23,340,750
$22,982,850$20,912,900

$20,377,792$19,944,477
$18,663,372

$24,211,368

2011-2012 $3,350,968
2012-2013 $4,171,613
2013-2014 $4,961,170
2014-2015 $11,789,090
2015-2016 $7,857,656
2016-2017 $5,980,889
2017-2018 $5,649,808
2018-2019 $4,677,407
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2018-19 ANNUAL REPORT*

Total For 2018-19$2,757,091
GIVING BY CLASS YEARS

Total $44,155,671
REVENUE

Total $45,966,237
EXPENSES

$16,269,332
TUITION & FEES

$4,133,782
CONTRIBUTIONS

$12,924,520
AUXILIARY

$8,000,000
ENDOWMENT

$2,828,037
OTHER

$17,930,976
INSTRUCTION

$4,350,247
STUDENT SERVICES

$10,007,717
AUXILIARY

$4,734,779
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

$3,872,338
ADMIN/GENERAL

$2,125,025
ACADEMIC SUPPORT

$2,945,155
INSTITUTIONAL

$200,000
1941

$500
1943

$950
1945

$1,740
1946

$101,265
1947

$5,411
1948

$1,940
1949

$24,073
1950

$117,382
1951

$3,190
1952

$8,525
1953

$23,193
1954

$36,733
1955

$18,445
1956

$118,536
1957

$102,311
1958

$10,571
1959

$48,125
1960

$91,470
1961

$12,035
1962

$86,575
1963

$272,135
1964

$29,880
1965

$37,295
1966

$12,068
1967

$47,816
1968

$86,793
1969

$85,315
1970

$35,158
1971

$45,550
1972

$40,746
1973

$130,260
1974

$18,947
1975

$53,652
1976

$12,890
1977

$22,196
1978

$30,887
1979

$27,603
1980

$12,605
1981

$27,626
1982

$13,663
1983

$13,748
1984

$13,320
1985

$62,034
1986

$61,136
1987

$87,212
1988

$23,328
1989

$92,406
1990

$124,691
1991

$31,791
1992

$5,202
1993

$37,121
1994

$12,254
1995

$3,633
1996

$8,548
1997

$5,717
1998

$11,723
1999

$3,549
2000

$17,596
2001

$11,379
2002

$9,089
2003

$4,567
2004

$5,157
2005

$3,408
2006

$515
2007

$34,982
2008

$1,686
2009

$735
2010

$1,277
2011

$993
2012

$1,299
2013

$1,600
2014

$1,212
2015

$1,412
2016

$275
2017

$1,420
2018

$5,021
2019

*Pre-audit information. Subject to change.
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Total $185,528,700
ASSETS

Total $78,575,564 As of 
June 30, 2019

Since 2011

ENDOWMENT MARKET VALUE

Total $44,259,439

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

$5,621,223

$7,126,833

$1,123,798

-$2,317,206
$5,387,092

$10,887,322
-$2,362,926

$10,845,450
$7,947,853

INVESTMENT INCOME

2011 $65,030,639
2012 $60,003,117
2013 $70,278,775
2014 $82,255,915
2015 $80,489,015
2016 $72,657,482
2017 $76,627,801
2018 $80,090,161
2019 $78,575,564

$90,653,232
PROPERTY/EQUIPMENT NET

$6,710,388
OTHER

$79,160,656
INVESTMENTS

$7,868,153
RECEIVABLES

$1,136,271
CASH
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Anonymous (2)
Bev and Bruce 
   Anderson ’70*
Sally Anderson ’69*
Dave ’86 and Kristi 
   Jaarsma Balk ’88*
Herb Blom ’61*
Curt ’88 and Mary 
   Holden Blythe ’90
Darcy and Jeff Blythe ’87*
Roger and Janice Brown
Rebecca and Peter 
   Cartwright ’82*
Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust*
Noel Cover Foundation*
Joe and Sue Cunningham
JoAnn and Steve De Cook ’65*
Deere and Co.
Fran De Jong ’57 Estate*
Vern ’71 and Diane Norman
   Den Herder ’70*
Tej ’91 and Karen Spencer
   Dhawan ’91*
Helen Diehl Estate
Carl and Harriet Dinges Estate
Al ’75 and Jo Fall  
   Dorenkamp ’74
Nathan ’99 and Sunny 
   Gonzales Eighmy ’99*
Mike ’89 and Amy Dietrich 
   Eilers ’88*

Adam and Melissa Farver
Elizabeth Farver
Barb and Tom Gaard ’61*
Terry ’72 and Emily Neal 
   Garvin ’72*
Geisler Penquite Foundation*
Alex ’69 and Barb Septer  
   Glann ’69* 
Chip Grif�th ’92*
Tommi Hay Boeder ’74 Estate
Helen Hislop ’50 Estate 
Iowa College Foundation*
Jim and Debbie Israel*
Jerry Jelsema ’64
Bill and Barbara Keck* 
Harold Kolenbrander ’60*
Debbie and Tom Koos ’86*
Daniel J. and Ann L. Krumm 
   Charitable Trust
Peter H. and E. Lucille Gaas 
   Kuyper Foundation*
Mike Main ’87* 
Marion County Bank -
   Pella, Iowa*
Fred Maytag Family    
   Foundation*
McKee Family Foundation*
Dick and Kris McKlveen*
The Merck Company    
   Foundation*
Tim Meyer ’70

MidWestOne Bank -
   Pella, Iowa
MidWestOne Bank Foundation
Moore Family Foundation*
Ed ’51 and Luella Rozeboom    
   Mulder ’66 Estate
Frank ’91 and Stacy Pro�t
   Neu ’92*
Jeff Oliver ’79*
Mike ’69 and Linda Millin
   Orr ’68*
Pella Rolscreen Foundation* 
Steve ’01 and Stefanie   
   Bresnahan Perkins ’02*
Precision, Inc. - Pella, Iowa*
Mark and Tammy Putnam* 
Bill Rankin ’69 and Lori  
   Nakahara*
Joyce Schipper ’16H
Second Reformed Church - 
   Pella, Iowa*
John ’62 and Betty Nagel
   Sikkink ’61*
Dave and Kathy Smith*
Harry Smith ’73 and Andrea
   Joyce Kuslits*
Dave ’61 and Ardie Pals
   Sutphen ’64*
Marilyn and Harry Ter Maat ’76
Third Reformed Church -
   Pella, Iowa*

Clay Thompson ’90 and Amy  
   Britt*
John and Vivian Vandehaar
   Thompson ’55*
Jane Vander Kooi ’66*
John ’64 and Verna De Jong
   Vander Kooi ’66*
Phil ’61 and Berta Van
   Ekeren ’16H*
Bob W. Van Hal ’58 Estate
Ed ’70 and Martha Friskey
   Van Hemert ’72*
Scott and Cindy Van Tasell*
Jim ’10H and Eunice Vander Zyl
   Van Tuyl ’68
Bob ’56 and Arlys Van Zee
   Verdoorn ’56*
Deanna Ver Steeg ’94 and
   Joseph Timmins*
Don ’61 and Diana Starr
   Vogel ’63*
John ’58 and Carol Dulmes
   Vruwink ’60*
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.*
Linda and Dave Wesselink ’64*
Gene Wormhoudt ’47 Estate
Mary DuBois Wright ’41 Estate

SCHOLTE’S CIRCLE

$10,000 or More

PIETENPOL’S
CIRCLE

$5,000 - $9,999

PRESIDENT’S
CIRCLE

$1,000 - $4,999

Anonymous
The Alliant Energy
   Foundation, Inc.
Logan ’55+ and Jen Noordsy 
   Andeweg ’54+*
Jason and Carrie Andringa
Joyce Aykens ’66*
Mark Babcock ’91 and Anthony 
   Braida ’89* 
Dody Int'veld Boat ’05H*
The Boeing Company 
Jim ’77 and Ina Van Haaften 
   Boeke ’77*
Glenn ’54 and Shirley Van
   Konynenburg Borgman ’55*
Ken Braskamp ’65*
Julie and Bob Bryant ’89*  
Caterpillar, Inc.
Angela and Dan De Cook ’95* 
Ralph and LuAnn De Haan
Warren and Vici De Haan* 
Laurie and Steve Duncan ’80

Ebenezer Reformed Church - 
   Leighton, Iowa*
Mark ’80 and Lori Kooiker
   Ellingson ’82* 
Brian ’80 and Lori Humphrey
   Fegley ’80*
John ’87 and Julie Pothoven
   Fisher ’90* 
Joel and Shayla From*
Graham Construction
   Company - Des Moines, Iowa
Dave ’87 and Cathy Snyders
   Gray ’88*
Barbara and Jim Grimm ’59*
Michele and Barry
   Griswell ’04H*
Bretna and Mary Hackert ’66*
Kelly and Tim Heerema ’88*
Dixie and Will Hoekman ’67*
H.S. Ostlin Educational
   Foundation* 
Jaarsma Bakery - Pella, Iowa*

Mike ’86 and Dawn De Boer
   Kleis ’86*
Martin Klemm ’75*
Artis Vande Voort Leabo ’47
Susan and Lanny Little ’74*
Bryson ’73 and Cindy 
   Grootveld Loomans ’73
Robin Martin 
Mathematical Association of
   America 
Monticello College Foundation
Marsha and Russ Nieland ’87
RDG Planning and Design - 
   Des Moines, Iowa
Reformed Church in America - 
   New York, New York*
Emily and Larry Reynen ’71
Rick ’70 and Sarah Drexler
   Ryan ’71*
Joel Shields ’87
Kathleen Sikkema ’84 and 
   Michael Merson*

Penny and Steve Sikkink ’83*
Shirley Smiddy 
Bob and Donna Davisson
   Smith ’81*
Glenys Nederhoff Thies ’58
Town Crier, Ltd. - Pella, Iowa 
US Bancorp Foundation*
US Bank - Pella, Iowa* 
Michele and Mark
   VanderLinden ’78*
Verlan ’61 and Norma De Bruin
   Van Rheenen ’61*
Brad ’78 and Janine Rehm 
   Van Vark ’80
Trent ’90 and Kris Brandt 
   Vaughn ’90*
Harry Vermeer Family
   Foundation*
Lance and Judi Clauson
   Vogel ’82*
Jack Walvoord ’54
Bill Wellner ’50*

Anonymous
Bernadette Allen ’78*
Charity and Bob Andeweg ’84
Scott ’90 and Nadine Lupkes
   Argo ’91*
Cyndi Atkins*
Tim ’71 and Sally Mc Gilvra
   Baar ’71*
Ed and Mary Jane Ban�eld*
BankAmerica Foundation
David and Mary Barnes
Steve ’59+ and Joyce Bell* 
Russ and Mary Benedict*

Jacqueline and Brett 
   Benton ’85
Jacque and Jamie Bermel ’86*
Margaret Bliss* 
Barbara and Tom Boat ’61*
Virgil and Shirley Boertje*
Michael ’85 and Kelly Hadley
   Bohning ’86
Walter Borda 
Hildy Bowbeer ’76 and
   Bill Klein*
Jim ’65 and Sue Spaans
   Brandl ’65*

Larry ’63 and Judi Kolenbrander 
   Braskamp ’64
Catherine Breed
Alan and Peggy Bridges
Joshua Bridie ’94 and Robert 
   Benavidez
Willa Schaver Brown ’64*
Don Bruggink ’51* 
Robert and Deb Bruxvoort*
John Bylsma ’59*
Jim and Junella Cadwell*
Capital Companies 
Judy and Dennis Carlsen ’68

Achilles and C.J. Cook
   Carnewal ’84*
John ’84 and Lanette Porter
   Celoni ’86
Central RED Society
Central Reformed Church -
   Sioux Center, Iowa*
Mary and Gene Chapman ’61* 
Jeff and Angie Toney
   Clement ’98
Tammy and Mark Coffey ’85
ConocoPhillips*
Patricia and Bob Cronin ’85

2018-19 HONOR ROLL OF GIVING
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PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE 
CONTINUED

Kristin and John Cross ’89*
Mike Dahlhauser ’94*
Donald Dahm ’63 and Marie
   Laney+*
Phyllis and Jim Danks ’64*
Ryan Danks and Ariel Hayes*
Mike and Tammy Renard
   Day ’83 
Julie and Mark De Jong ’81*
Arlan De Kock ’64*
Kevin Den Adel ’91*
Verlan ’62 and Karen Westerveld
   Den Adel ’62*
Janet and Brad Depke ’82*
Bob ’61 and Doris Veldhorst
   De Smidt ’64*
Des Moines Founders Garden
   Club
Tom De Vries ’73*
Rodney and Judy De Vries*
Al ’57 and Marlys Korver
   De Wild ’56*
Steve and Michele Sadler
   Dikkers ’91
Gary Dirksen ’69*
Judith Groendyke Doorenbos ’62
Beverly Duffy ’02
Ron and Susan Bauer Winter
   Duncan ’75*
Orville Dunkin ’53*
Denise Dykstra ’79*
John ’72 and Mary Dunkin
   Edwards ’79
Catherine Elwell ’18H*
Emmanuel Reformed Church -
   Morrison, Illinois
Jim ’64 and Marcia Hopp
   Engelkes ’66*
Enterprise Rent-A-Car -
   Pella, Iowa
Edgar and Joyce Van Roekel
   Epperly ’60*
Liz and Tom Epperly ’13H
Hiram Evans ’75*
Reid ’01 and Liz McElvogue
   Evans ’02*
Jared ’05 and Kandace Hudson
   Faidley ’05*
Fellowship Reformed Church -
   Holland, Michigan*
Glenn and Rhonna Kooiker
   Fiihr ’72*
First Reformed Church -
   Holland, Michigan*
First Reformed Church -
   Pella, Iowa
Peggy Fitch and Ben Allen*
Justin ’02 and Amanda Hansen
   Fletcher ’00*
Lynn Freeburger ’69*
Jann Freed ’77 and John Fisher*
Tara and Justin From ’06*
Stephen ’87 and Lisa Thurman
   Fyfe ’87*
Mike ’75 and Rita Heemsbergen
   Gardner ’80
Patty and Rick Garrels ’88
Duane Gill ’78*
Paul ’78 and Claire DeKoster
   Gillaspey ’75*
Rich ’62 and Mary Roorda
   Glendening ’62*
Julie Boomsma Glessner ’86
Mike and Annajean De Graaf
   Goins ’70*

Scott Gonzales ’71
John and Terri Humphrey
   Gotta ’74*
Sheila Grebert ’94*
Greenleafton Reformed Church -
   Preston, Minnesota*
Pam and John Grieco ’71*
Michael Grimm*
Christian ’08 and Ashley Lang
   Grindberg ’08
Judy Gosselink Grooters ’60 
Chad Gross ’98 and Rami Freij
Jan Jolink Hamm ’68
Lori and David Hanken ’93
Tom and Sara Hanley 
Jim Henderson ’67
Tim and Katie Johnson Hill ’85
Hedy and Tom Ho ’64*
Tim Hoekstra ’95*
Kevin and Lynn Holleman*
Eric Holm ’99 and Sara Uthe*
Les ’75 and Rebecca Francis
   Hook ’73
Hope Church -
   Holland, Michigan*
Hormel Foods Corporation*
Bill and Deborah Buck
   Houghton ’84*
Don ’56 and Ruth Howard
   Howard ’56*
HSBC Philanthropic Programs
Bob and Katie Vander Linden
   Hughes ’04*
Chad ’97 and Valerie Roush    
   Huyser ’97
IBM International Foundation*
Bill and Chris Epperly Ieuter ’91
Orleath Vogelaar Ingle ’47*
Ralph ’59 and Elaine Nagel
   Jaarsma ’58* 
Joe Jaspers ’88
Tom and Terry Johnson*
Johnson and Johnson
S.C. Johnson and Sons, Inc.
Brenda and Eric Jones ’87*
Carolyn and James Joy ’85*
Bill and Dottie Heideman
   Julian ’54*
Elaine and Fred Jung ’68*
Louie and Sheryl Meyer
   Kamerick ’80*
Jeff ’77 and Janna Koskamp
   Kisner ’77*
Chad ’01 and Mandy Jens
   Klein ’01
Gene Klimstra ’52 and Carol
   Weiss Kolk ’55*
Marlyn Klimstra ’50*
Bob ’68 and Jane Ainsworth
   Knight ’68
Janet Godwin Knoll ’73*
Peter and Marge Kobylinski*
Karen and Sherwin
   Koopmans ’64*
Mark Koskamp ’80*
Bob and Nancy Kroese*
Alicia Kuper ’91 and Joseph
   Frericks*
Leighton State Bank -
   Pella, Iowa*
Susan P. Liu*
Ken Loats ’58 and Martha
   Mullican Loats*
Don ’70 and Jan Dykstra
   Logan ’69*
Paul ’90 and Jeanie Backes
   Lovell ’91*
Bobbie Loverink*

Don and Nancy Lubbers*
Melissa Martinek ’03
Steve and Sophie
   Mathonnet-VanderWell*
Shannan Mattiace ’90 and
   Tomas Nonnenmacher*
Ross ’80 and Greta De Cook
   McCarty ’81*
Greg McCulla ’78 and Barb
   Kniff-McCulla*
Patrick ’04 and Jessica Schulz
   McElyea ’05*
Bradley and Cheryl McKown*
Jeff ’90 and Laurie Rieken
   McMartin ’90*
Hisako and Christopher
   McMorran ’95*
Sean ’00 and Casey Quinn   
   McMurray ’01
Deb Meester ’91 and Anthony 
   Vigliotti*
Tsega and Ammanuel
   Mehreteab ’70*
Meredith Drive Reformed 
Church - Des Moines, Iowa*
Dave Merriman ’79*
Darin ’87 and Teresa Brown 
   Messerli ’87*
Rosa and Jack Miao ’66*
Matthew Michalak ’05
Microsoft Corporation*
MidAmerican Energy Foundation
Greg Mihalovich ’89*
Eric ’08 and Anna Abney
   Miller ’09
Marty and Debbie Putney
   Miller ’91*
Shawn Miller ’68
David and Mary Ohaver 
   Moermond ’79*
Doyle Monsma ’83
Charlie ’70 and Deb Den Ouden  
   Morris ’70*
Corina and Eldon Mulder ’80
Ron and Sandra Mulder*
Steve Muller ’85
Jim ’64 and Alda Pippel
   Muyskens ’63*
Judy Muyskens ’70
Lawrence and Yoko Poppen 
   Nelson ’68
New Hope Reformed Church - 
   Powell, Ohio*
Nick Norman
Lisa and Bill Northup ’83*
Mark and Cindy Ogren
Carol Van Kley Olsen ’64
Jeff ’93 and Karlon Vande Berg 
   Olson ’93*
Julia Ostendorf ’84 and Wayne 
   Holubetz*
Otley Reformed Church -
   Otley, Iowa
Kenneth Oyen
Larry ’06H and Cathy
   Pacha ’06H*
Karla and Larry Pals ’69*
Sandy and Al Paris ’77*
Pella Community Foundation*
Pella Engraving Company -
   Pella, Iowa*
PepsiCo, Inc.
Larry and Karin Peterson*
Barb Pettitt ’72*
Phillips 66*
Evan ’99 and Jennifer Ellingson 
   Poe ’99*
John and Sylvia Gunnink Poe ’64

Stan and Gayle Poortinga*
Marvin ’68 and Phyllis Esveld 
   Pothoven ’68
RBC Foundation
Tom Reinbold
Joyce Willemsen Renskers ’53
Wendy and Nick Richtsmeier ’01*
Mike and Jana Daberkow
   Rieker ’94
Kurt Roberts ’93*
UTC Collins Aerospace*
David and Betsy Roe*
Aaron ’97 and Andrea Westra 
   Roerdink ’97*
Sandy and Bill Rollison ’74
Erv '60 and Andrea Boat
   Roorda ’60*
Michael and Juli Pohlmann 
   Roseburrough ’91*
Rosenman’s, Inc.*
Richard ’91 and Maxine Van 
   Wyngarden Rozendaal ’77
Arlyn ’62 and Claire Erhmann 
   Rus ’61
Joe Russo ’73*
Randy ’68 and Sylvia Roos
   Ryan ’68
St. Thomas Reformed Church - 
   St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
Danielle and Rick Sanger ’96*
Thad ’80 and Teresa Andersen 
   Scarrow ’81*
Craig and Shari Schledewitz*
Angela Schmidt ’97
McKenzie Schmidt ’03*
Paul Schoon ’60
Larry Schroeder ’65 and  
   Rosemary O'Leary*
Craig ’03 and Jessica 
   McCurren Schuring ’04
Art Schut ’69 and Becky 
   Clayton*
Bill and Mary Dougherty 
   Schwartz '70*
Edward ’67 and Darlene Schut 
   Scott ’68*
Vicki and Dick Siefers ’77*
Bruce Sikkink ’86*
Earl Simmelink Estate
Maria and Jeffrey Sinley ’70*
Dave ’66 and Lois De Haan 
   Smith ’68
El� and Dwight Smith ’53*
Kent ’65 and Becky Kettler 
   Sneller ’65
Linda Spaans Esten ’67
Spring Valley Reformed
   Church - Fulton, Illinois
Betty Liming Stanley ’52*
Dianne and Arlo
   Stoltenberg ’60*
Marcia and Scot
   Storjohann ’85*
Nancy Williams Stover ’73*
Charlie and Mary E.M. Strey*
Stan ’81 and Carma 
   Horstmann Sturtz ’84*
Anna Swanson ’03*
Delmar and Julia De Penning 
   Thoel ’66*
Ann Thompson
Jill Thompson ’01
Mark and Kathy Cashen  
   Thompson ’87*
Rebecca and Kevin
   Thompson ’98*
Philip and Elizabeth Scannell 
   Trent ’71*

Trinity Reformed Church - 
   Pella, Iowa*
Brad and Deb Hopp
   Uitermarkt ’92*
United Fire and Casualty 
   Foundation
Jim ’60 and Kathy Redeker
   Vande Berg ’60*
Milly and Hank Vande
   Kieft ’53*
Merlyn ’59 and Dorothy Vande 
   Krol Vander Leest ’72
Richard Vandermyde ’51*
Susan and Dennis Vander
   Werff ’68
Phyllis and John Vander
   Wert ’50*
Carol and Phil Vander Wilt ’63*
Dale ’69 and Eileen Miller   
   Vander Wilt ’70*
Sam ’86 and Jill Van Zee Vande   
   Weerd ’91*
Dianne Gluen Van Gorp ’61
Henry Van Leeuwen ’50
Peter and Kim Soo Hoo
   Vann ’74*
Kent Van Vark ’80 and 
   Stefanie Rose 
Lori Van Zee ’83*
Joey and Dick Van Zomeren ’60*
Liz and Micah Vermeer ’05*
Richard ’72 and Susan
   Van Steenis Vermeer ’74
Chris Ver Ploeg ’71 and
   Dale Tranter
Ginny Carpenter Ver Ploeg ’46*
Kelly Vielmo ’99 and Jack 
   Montgomery*
Burt Voss ’49
Peter ’03 and Raegan Schultz 
   Wagner ’04*
Darlene Van Zomeren
   Wallinga ’56*
Kris Cox Ward ’85*
Marjorie De Wit Warner ’58*
Matt ’05 and Erika Hartung
   Weih ’06*
Ken and Shirely Weller*
Floyd and Carol Gluen
   Wesselink ’68
Gussie Nordstrum William ’48*
Gene and Carol Williamson*
Ed and Barb Den Ouden
   Willis ’74*
James and Carolyn Worley
Mary Worstell ’73*
Gary and Sandi Yates
Zion Reformed Church - 
   Shef�eld, Iowa
Ron Zoutendam ’54*
Bob and Charlie Zylstra

* Central supporters for five 
   or more consecutive years
+ Deceased 
H Honorary alum

For a complete Honor 
Roll of Giving listing all Central 
College donors: 
central.edu/honor-roll.

To give to Central College: 
central.edu/give.

Despite efforts to ensure accuracy, errors may 
have occurred and we apologize in advance. 
Please call 800-447-0287, email
alumni@central.edu or write the Advancement 
Of�ce, Campus Box 5200, 812 University St.,  
Pella, IA 50219-1999 with questions or to  
report corrections.
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ALUMNI

 NEWSNOTES

THE ’50s

Len Kalkwarf ’50 of 
Spring�eld, Virginia, was 
presented the RCA 1784
Legacy Award at the New 
Brunswick Seminary 
commencement in May. 

THE ’60s

For information about Dave 
Sutphen ’61, see the ’70s. For 
information about Linda Bevan 
Bridie ’67, see the ’10s.

Charles Stickley ’61 and wife, 
Esther, live in Hurley, New York. 
June 30, he celebrated 55 years 
since he was ordained as
minister by returning to the
pulpit at Hurley Reformed Church, 
where he served as pastor for 33 
years before retiring in 2006. 

Lynn Haines ’66 and wife, 
Sylvia, retired Jan. 1, after 43 
years in ministry. They served 17 
of those years in Indonesia, eight 
in Vietnam and the balance 
working with immigrants coming 
to the United States. They 
continue to serve as chaplains. 
When they are not deployed 
on disaster relief missions, they 
serve in their local church in 
Waxhaw, North Carolina.

For information about Donald 
Koenes ’78, see the ’80s. For 
information about Kenneth 
Holmes ’78, see the ’10s.

Susan Dickinson Mulholland 
’70 enjoyed a 30-year 
federal government career 
in Washington, D.C. After 
attending seminary, she is
now working toward ordination 
through the Ministerial 
Formation Certi�cation

  Bob Parrott ’70 helped gather his fellow Beakes for a reunion June 6-8 in Ankeny, Iowa. The group 
participated in a Ryder Cup-style golf tournament in which the “young guys” won the bragging rights and 
a trophy. The group also attended an Iowa Cubs game and toured a car museum. Participants in the golf 
tournament included (left to right): Alan Jamison ’73, Dennis Ashby ’71, Scott Parfrey ’70,
John Burt ’72, Jim Keegan ’70, Craig Cochran ’71, Dave Kissinger ’70, Don Ferneau ’72,
Dave Sutphen ’61 and Jim Hopkins ’74. Second row: Warren Poldberg ’74, Terry Garvin ’72, 
Neal Rusher ’73, Steve Bancroft ’70, Del Miller ’72, Scott Gonzales ’71, Ken Borgman ’71 and 
John Halma ’77. Back row: Mark Patterson ’77, Kent Johnson ’74, Don Orris ’74,
Thom Summitt ’74, Gale Zellweger ’74, Don Robinette ’74, Bill Rollison ’74, Dave Swanson ’74 
and Tom Swanson ’77.

Agency of the Reformed Church
in America. Susan and husband, 
Mark, live in Leesburg, Virginia.

Dan Martinez ’73 was inducted
into the Red Oak Hall of Fame 
Oct. 4. During his 42 years in 
education, Dan coached several 
sports at Red Oak High School. 
He is best remembered for the 
tremendous success his teams 
and players achieved in tennis 
and basketball. Dan and wife, 
Nita Wade Martinez ’73, live in
Red Oak, Iowa.

Kathy Brown Gervasi ’75 is 
chair of the board, Tillamook 
Bay Community College. She 
is state STEM chair, American 
Association of University 
Women. Kathy and husband, 
Mark Gervasi, are retired in 
Tillamook, Oregon.

Mark Miller ’75 retired in May 
after 40 years serving Presbyterian
congregations in the Midwest. 
Mark lives in Davenport, Florida.

THE ’70s
  Karen Bunn Stott ’78 gathered classmates in Lake View, Iowa, 

to celebrate 45 years of friendship and the retirement of Lynnette 
Ziskovsky Fevold ’78. They are (left to right): Denise Baustian ’78 
and Fevold. Second row: Connis Rhinehart Dayton ’78 and Bunn 
Stott. Back row: Chris Weaver Gaunt ’78, Rebecca Muhs
Blair ’78 and Jo Muzingo Lear ’78.

Earl Cater ’77 published 
“Preventing Essay Writing
from Causing a Williwaw”
in the fall issue of The Old 
Schoolhouse Magazine.

Hollis O’Hare Skaife ’79 
is professor and academic 
director, master of professional 
accountancy program, 
University of California-Davis. 
She has published in the Journal
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THE ’80s

For information about Jane 
Kristensen Murphy ’89, see
the ’10s.

Denise Mc Govern Koenes ’80
is consultant, Corcoran 
Consulting Group, San 
Bernardino, California. Denise 
and husband, Donald Koenes ’78, 
live in Roseville, California.

Bradley Eggers ’87 is BUMA 
leader, coach, vice president, 
Euro�ns, Des Moines, Iowa. 
Brad and wife, Janice, live in 
Ankeny, Iowa.

Brian Miller ’88 is group
vice president, SMB direct
sales, Spectrum, 
Stamford, Connecticut.

Jody Harris ’89 teaches eighth 
grade math, Dubai American 
Academy, Dubai, United Arab
Emirates, where wife, Angela 
Brower Harris ’90, teaches 
second grade at American 
School of Dubai. Jody and 
Angela are parents of Seth 
Harris ’12 and Makenzie 
Harris Schouten ’17.

Susan Mertens Morris ’89 
is a teacher, Snowline Joint 
Uni�ed School District, Phelan, 
California. Susan and husband, 
Edward, live in Phelan. They 
have two daughters.

For information about Angela 
Brower Harris ’90, see the ’80s. 
For information about April 

Shirkey Six ’96 and Kevin 
Stittsworth ’95, see the ’10s.

Brad Thomas ’90 is 
employment services bureau 
chief of human services, 
State of Iowa Department of 
Administrative Services, Des 
Moines, Iowa. Brad and wife,
Lisa Kappelmann Thomas ’90,
live in Knoxville, Iowa. 
Lisa teaches at Knoxville 
Community Schools. 

Pip Fisher ’92 is technical 
initiative support coordinator, 
Wells Fargo, West Des Moines, 
Iowa, and vice president, Iowa 
Ornithologists Union. Pip and 
wife, Carol, live in Madrid, 
Iowa, with their son.

Joe Bock ’93 is executive vice 
president, account management, 
Havit Advertising, Arlington, 
Virginia. Joe and wife, Kim,
live in Vienna, Virginia, with 
their daughter.

Jason Reynolds ’93 is deputy 
superintendent, Peoria Uni�ed 
School District, Phoenix, Arizona. 
Jason and wife, Mara, live in
Phoenix with their two children.

Maximilian Kogler ’94 of 
New York is founder and CEO, 
Kognico, New York.

Jana Daberkow Rieker ’94 is 
director of strategic initiatives, 
State of Iowa, Department of 
Cultural Affairs, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Jana, a Central trustee, 
and husband, Mike, live in 
Clive, Iowa, with their two 
children. They own and operate 
Rieker Marketing Services.

Kevin Brown ’95 teaches
�fth grade, Jesuit Academy,
Omaha, Nebraska. Kevin
and wife, Lysette, live in
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

  John Briggs ’85 and Felica Shunk ’12 work the United 
Airlines flight from Chicago to Des Moines, Iowa. John is a captain 
and Felica is a flight attendant. John and wife, Stacy, live in West Des 
Moines, Iowa. Felica lives in Carlisle, Iowa. 

THE ’90s

Kevin Stittsworth ’95 of 
Knoxville, Iowa, is director of 
foundation and public relations, 
Knoxville Hospital and Clinics.

Christopher Erickson ’97 
of Lone Tree, Colorado, is 
executive vice president, 
regional manager, commercial 
real estate banking, Paci�c 
Western Bank. He has one child.

David Chivers ’98 is global 
publisher, AspenCore and vice 
president and general manager, 
Arrow Electronics. David and 
wife, Theresa Fontana
Chivers ’97, live in Des Moines, 
Iowa, with their two children.

Loren Merkle ’98 is founder 
and CFP, Merkle Retirement 
Planning, Johnston, Iowa.

Casey Quiggle ’99 is head 
volleyball coach, Sheridan 
College, Sheridan, Wyoming.

For information about Liz 
Sieren Roe ’03, Laura 
Bade ’09 and Aaaron
Burk ’09, see the ’10s.

of Business Ethics, Journal of 
Accounting and Public Policy, 
and Contemporary Accounting 
Research. Hollis and
husband, Ryan LaFond, live in 
Berkeley, California.

THE ’00s

Jed Eichhorn ’00 is owner, 
Eichhorn Recreation, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. He wrote a series 
of books, Little Sports Torts, to 
teach sports fundamentals to 
preschoolers. Jed and wife, Liz, 
live in Marion, Iowa, with their 
two children.

Julie Lawrence Fiedler ’00 
is marketing coordinator, 
Laiderman Law Firm, St. Louis, 
Missouri. Julie and husband, 
Travis, live in Weldon Spring, 
Missouri, with their two sons.
 
Jill Hendricks Kienzle ’01 is 
athletic trainer, South Tama 
High School, Tama, Iowa. In 
July, Jill was presented the 
Exceptional Leadership Award 
from the Iowa Concussion 
Consortium in Iowa City, Iowa. 
Jill and husband, Derek, live in 
Garwin, Iowa.

Sara Richardson Perez ’02 is 
education program coordinator 
of curriculum, Des Moines 
Performing Arts, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Sara and husband, David, 
live in West Des Moines, Iowa, 
with their daughter.
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THE ’00s (continued)

Kristin Sullivan Intelisano ’03
of Malden, Massachusetts, 
is trade sales manager, Pella 
Windows and Doors of Boston, 
New Hampshire and Maine.

Tamra Swailes Roberts ’03 is 
district court judge, 7th Judicial
District, State of Iowa. Tamra and
husband, Daniel Roberts ’02, 
live in Tipton, Iowa. Dan is
superintendent of construction,
Miron Construction, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.

Angela Grey Klein ’05 is security 
engineer, Federated Insurance, 
Owatonna, Minnesota. Angela 
and husband, Brad, live in 
Owatonna with their two children.

Ashley Wendt McFarland ’05 
is executive director, Dovetail 
Partners, Duluth, Minnesota. 
Ashley and husband, James, live 
in Hermantown, Minnesota, 
with their two children.

Justin Van Soelen ’05 is 
manufacturing engineer, 
Vermeer Corp., Pella, Iowa.
Justin and wife, Jill Williams 
Van Soelen ’06, live in Sully, 
Iowa, with their �ve children.

Kyle Halfpop ’06 is head 
women’s soccer coach,
University of Minnesota

  Katie Petty ’08 and Cody DeWitt married June 15. Katie is a 
stylist, Expressions by Design, Pella, Iowa. They live in New Sharon, 
Iowa, with their two sons. 

Crookston. Kyle and wife, 
Sarah, have four children.

Angela Long Hall ’06 is 
childbirth educator, Mercy 
Medical Center, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Angela and husband, Joel, 
live in Ankeny, Iowa.

Jaime Lyon ’06 and Peter
West ’03 of Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
married May 18. 

Ann Rankin ’06 is classroom 
instructional coach, Berg 
Middle School, Newton, Iowa. 
Ann lives in Knoxville, Iowa. 

Tyler Cobb ’07 is digital marketing 
campaign coordinator, Alltech, 
Nicholasville, Kentucky. Tyler and
wife, Christine, live in Winchester, 
Kentucky, with their daughter.

Ashley Van Zee Reif ’07 is
librarian for pre-school through 
12th grade, Montezuma Community 
Schools. Ashley and husband,
Michael, live in Grinnell, Iowa, 
with their two sons.

Allison Klett Cooke ’08 is 
account specialist, State Farm 
Insurance, Sheldon, Iowa. 
Allison and husband, Adam 
Cooke, live in Sheldon with 
their two children.
 
Bonnie Merkley ’08 and Jason 
Joyce of Des Moines, Iowa, 
married Aug. 18. Bonnie is 

suitability and compliance 
analyst, Fidelity & Guaranty 
Life, West Des Moines, Iowa.

Jeremy Siefken ’08 is senior 
associate director, leadership 
development, University of 
Chicago, Booth School of 
Business, Chicago, Illinois.

Zachary Stockton ’08 of
Naperville, Illinois, is engineering 
section manager, Burns and 
McDonnell, Chicago, Illinois.

Garra Williams Wilmes ’08 
is branch of�ce administrator, 
Edward Jones, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Garra and husband, Tim, live in 
Lincoln with their daughter.

Erinn Lauterbach ’09 of 
Riverside, California, is a �fth 
year Ph.D. student, University of 
California, Riverside. Her
research team recently published

an article in the American 
Journal of Political Science.

Colin Van Kooten ’09 is 
production control manager, 
Vermeer Corp., Pella, Iowa. 
Colin and wife, Auburn, live in 
Pella with their two sons.

For information about Seth 
Harris ’12, Felica Shunk ’12 
and Makenzie Harris
Schouten ’17, see the ’80s.

Derek McLaughlin ’10 is 
software trainer, Leepfrog 
Technologies, Coralville, Iowa. 
Derek and wife, Melissa Mount 
McLaughlin ’10, live
in North Liberty, Iowa.
Melissa is dietician, Hy-Vee, 
Marion, Iowa.

THE ’10s

  Amanda Higgins ’14  and Mitchel Giesking of Titonka, Iowa, 
married May 19, 2018. Amanda is a radiologic technologist, United 
Hospital District, Blue Earth, Minnesota; works for Bu¨alo Center and 
Titonka Ambulance Services and is an athletic trainer. Participants in the 
wedding included, (left to right): Blaize Van Rheenen ’14,
Amanda Higgins Giesking ’14, Emily Hutchison ’14 and
Emily Thuerauf ’15.
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Kyle Michel ’10 of Van Meter, 
Iowa, is city administrator, 
Van Meter. He was presented 
the Iowa City and County 
Management Association 2019 
Emerging Leader Award. 

Maggie Paris Viggers ’10 is 
project manager, Aetna, a CVS 
Health Company, Urbandale, 
Iowa. Maggie and husband, 
Jacob Viggers ’11, live in Des 
Moines, Iowa. Jacob is safety 
controller, The Duerson Corp., 
Altoona, Iowa.

Brittney Hubers Davis ’11 is 
physical therapist and clinic 
manager, Rock Valley Physical 
Therapy, North Liberty, Iowa. 
Brittney and husband, Emery
Davis ’13, live in Solon, Iowa,
with their son. Emery is watershed 
coordinator, Linn County 
Conservation, Marion, Iowa.

Kaitlin Huff ’11 and Cody Pech 
of Loveland, Colorado, married 
June 18, 2016. Kaitlin is business 
analyst, Nutrien.

Donnie McMahan ’12 is 
manufacturing data analyst, 
Pella Corp., Pella, Iowa. Donnie 
and wife, Maria Chickering 
McMahan ’14, live in Pella. 
Maria is engineering specialist, 
Pella Corp.

Cory Nikkel ’12 is director of 
spiritual life and middle school 
assistant, Des Moines Christian 
Schools, Urbandale, Iowa. Cory 
and wife, Courtney, live in 
Johnston, Iowa.

Ivy Paul ’12 and Kevin Van
Os ’13 married Oct. 6, 2012. 
Kevin is production manager,
St. Ambrose University, 
Davenport, Iowa.

Rachel Shaffer ’12 of Puyallup, 
Washington, is extraction 
technician, Cordant Health 
Solutions, Tacoma, Washington.

Tyler Wentworth ’12 is director 
of social media, Manscaped, San 
Diego, California.

Haley Slaubaugh Bontrager ’13
teaches kindergarten, 
Williamsburg Community 
School District, Williamsburg, 
Iowa. Haley and husband, Ryan 
Bontrager ’12, live in Wellman, 
Iowa, with their two children. 
Ryan is store manager, Freeman 
Foods of North English, North 
English, Iowa.

Brandon Clough ’13 is trails 
and natural resources
technician, Story County, 
Ames, Iowa. Brandon and wife, 
Jessica Riebkes Clough ’14,
live in Newton, Iowa. Jessica 
is land projects assistant, Iowa 
Natural Heritage Foundation, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Drew Readel ’13 of Pella, Iowa, 
is assistant director, admission, 
Central College.

  Angela Tinker ’16 and Dustin Smith ’16 of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, married June 22. Angela teaches special education, Cedar 
Rapids Community School District, Cedar Rapids. 

  Mady Adamson ’17 and Taylor Foster of Ti�n, Iowa, married June 22. Mady teaches third grade, 
Clear Creek Amana Community School District, Ti�n. Participants in the wedding included (left to right): 
Kimberly Eddy Adams ’16, Mady Adamson Foster ’17 and Taylor Foster. Back row: 
Walker Adams ’16, Madison Liston Kuhn ’17, Sarah Davis ’17 and Kenneth Holmes ’78.
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THE ’10s (continued)

Tessa Reinig ’13 is �nancial 
analyst, John Deere, Ottumwa 
Works. Tessa and husband, Allen 
Mann ’13, live in Pella, Iowa. 
Allen is head strength and 
conditioning coach and physical 
education teacher, Marshalltown 
High School, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Katlyn Alves ’14 of North 
Andover, Massachusetts, is 
working toward a master’s 
degree, community engagement, 
concentration in higher 
learning, Merrimack College. 
Katlyn received a full-tuition
scholarship and is service-
learning fellow at North Shore 
Community College.

Mycaela Crouse ’14 and Kyle 
Freischlag ’14 of North Liberty, 
Iowa, married June 1. Kyle is 
resident physician, University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Iowa 
City, Iowa. He is recipient of the 
Excellence in Research Award, 
American College of Surgeons; 
Mycaela works for the American 
Red Cross.

Will Folkerts ’14 teaches sixth-
grade, Chariton Community 
School, Chariton, Iowa. Will 
and wife, Sarah Rankin 
Folkerts ’13, live in Chariton 
with their two daughters.

Emily Hutchison ’14 is 
assistant drama director, South 
Middle School, Waukee, Iowa.

  Gabi Wilson ’17 and Cody Doughan ’14 of Ames, Iowa, married June 15. Cody is a bakery manager, Hy-Vee, West Des Moines, Iowa. Gabi is a 
doctoral student in veterinary medicine, Iowa State University. Participants in the wedding included (left to right): Ashley Meldrum ’20,
Savanna Henning ’20, Lauren Moll ’20, Isaac Ste³ensmeier ’17, Timothy Shepherd ’15, Hannah Wallace Vander Veer ’16 and 
Jamie Vander Veer ’15. Second row:  Sara Salas ’20, Carly Klavins ’20, Holly McKinney ’18, Evie Kammeyer ’18,
Sara Rodriguez ’18, Rachel Peter ’19, Cody Doughan ’14, Gabi Wilson Doughan ’17, Jackie Piper ’16, Cole Decker ’16,
Jeremy Caracci ’18, Abigail Davis ’17, Tanner Rathje ’18 and Alyssa Johnson ’15. Back row:  Nick Guzman ’18, Austin Roberts ’16, 
Eli Horton ’15, Alex Bleadorn ’16, Taylor Donner ’18, Kyle Nuehring ’16, Preston Kizer ’20 and Gunnar Johnson ’15.

Trevor Koolmees ’14 is
corporate account representative, 
Vermeer Corp., Pella, Iowa.

Rachel Lehr ’14 of Chicago, 
Illinois, is therapist, Revive
Relationship Therapy, Lincoln 
Park, Illinois.

Paige Myers ’14 and Andrew 
Parsons of Ankeny, Iowa, 
married May 18. Paige teaches 
special education, North Polk 
High School, Alleman, Iowa.

Kersten Speed ’14 and Trevor 
Davis of Denton, Texas, married 
May 20, 2018.

Cody Wiederin ’14 of Urbandale, 
Iowa, is senior accountant,
�nancial analyst, Farm Bureau 
Financial Services, Urbandale.

Grace Hirl Sereg ’15 is director,
brand and communications,
Mahaska Health Hospital, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa. Grace and 
husband, Preston, live in 
Ankeny, Iowa.

Dana Van Renterghem ’15 of 
West Des Moines, Iowa, is GSA 
coordinator, Iowa Safe Schools, 
Des Moines, Iowa.

Riley Burkart ’16 of Monument, 
Colorado, is test and systems 
integration engineer, commercial 
satellites, Lockheed Martin. 

Tiffany Nguyen ’16 of 
Bellevue, Nebraska, is
undergraduate medical 
education program coordinator, 
Of�ce of Education, Children’s 
Hospital and Medical Center, 
Omaha, Nebraska.
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Cody Bock ’17 taught math 
in Guinea, West Africa in the 
Peace Corps. She is pursuing a 
master’s degree in philosophy, 
development studies program, 
Oxford University, U.K.

AJ McBroom ’17 of Des 
Moines, Iowa, is ortho
technician, Des Moines 
Orthopaedic Surgeons.

Jordan Sanders ’17 of Ankeny, 
Iowa, is staff accountant II,
Marsh & McLennan 
Companies, Urbandale, Iowa. 

Emma Simmons-Curtis ’17 
and husband, Josh Curtis ’16 
are in Aberdeen, Scotland,
while Emma pursues a master’s 
degree, University of Aberdeen.

Thomas Slaney ’17 is 
apprentice, Academy Roo�ng, 
Des Moines, Iowa.

Noah Stochl ’17 was 
commissioned Second 
Lieutenant, Iowa National 
Guard, July 27. Noah was 
presented the Commandant's 
Honor Graduate and The Peer 
Nominated 1st Battalion 168th 
Infantry Punch Gallop Award 
for Small Unit Leadership 
and Tactics. He plans to apply 
for the JAG Corp and will 
complete his juris doctorate 
from the University of Iowa 
School of Law in December. 
Noah and wife, EmmaGrace
Walter Stochl ’19, live in 
Johnston, Iowa. EmmaGrace
is physician assistant graduate 
student, Des Moines University.

  Kelsey Roxworthy ’17 and E.J. Schroder ’17 of West Des Moines, Iowa, married April 13. E.J. is an auditor, Iowa State Auditor, Des Moines, 
Iowa. Wedding participants included (left to right): Savana Robinson ’17, Baylee Kivett ’20, Lauren Vahlkamp ’19, Kayla Dowell ’18,
Bryce Leonard ’18, Kelsey Roxworthy Schroder ’17, E.J. Schroder ’17, Anissa Stanitzek ’17, Olivia Denham ’19,
Hailey Budke McCleary ’19, Kalee Findlay ’18 and Sydney Lunardi Holte ’17. Second row:  Ben Robertson ’17, Joe Eilers ’18,
Austin Little ’17, Caitlyn Champ ’19, Jeremy Dolder ’16, Jackie Sunderman ’18, Zachary Butters ’18, Kiel Pederson ’19,
Dennis Forrest ’15, Ean Wilson ’20, Michael Anderson ’20, Phil Garcia ’20, Andrew McMillan ’18, Taylor Petkovich ’20,
Olivia Stoops ’19, Katelin Gannon Valster, Kayla Sunvold ’17 and Lauren Goeke ’19. Back row:  Garry Laidlaw, Slavador Villanueva ’18,
Nathaniel Holte ’16, Josh Carpenter ’17, Dillon Maass ’20, Landon Daniels ’20, Nick Kuntz ’17, Owen Shawgo ’17,
Ian Meentemeyer ’20, Josh Prokupek ’18, Seth Signs ’18, Will Foskett, Nick Lutsch ’15, Mike Kobylinski ’03 and Calvin Bill ’18. 

Calvin Bill ’18 is attending 
Washington University School 
of Law, St. Louis, Missouri.

Melissa Charlton Carpenter ’18
is retirement specialist, 
Principal Financial Group, 
Des Moines, Iowa. Melissa and 
husband, Joshua Carpenter ’17,
live in West Des Moines, Iowa. 
Josh is law student, Drake
University Law School, Des
Moines and interned as law
clerk, Duff Law Firm,
West Des Moines.

Evelyn Kammeyer ’18 is 
assistant cross-country and
track and �eld coach,
Buena Vista University,
Storm Lake, Iowa.

McKenna Kilburg ’18 and 
Connor Woodward of Lisbon, 
Iowa, married July 13.

Catherine Pearce ’18 and 
Brady Vande Voort of 
Knoxville, Iowa, married
June 15. Catherine is admission 
representative, Central College.

Kailey Phillips ’18 and Edwin 
Etienne ’17 of Englewood, 
Florida, married June 1.

Sara Rodriguez ’18 is 
marketing specialist, Mercy 
Hospital, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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  Keri Murphy ’17 and Lance Van Polen of Oskaloosa, Iowa, married June 1. Keri teaches third grade, Oskaloosa Community School District. 
Wedding participants included (left to right): Linda Bevan Bridie ’67, Jenna Conn ’17, Kjerstin Grindberg Brandt ’17,
Laura Bade ’09, Carly Shelman Moeller ’18, Jane Kristensen Murphy ’89, Keri Murphy Van Polen ’17, Ashton Lawson ’17, 
Ashley Hulsing Kriegel ’15, Madi Gause Wiese ’16, Abby Warren Herring ’17 and Haley Wilcox ’17. Back row: Coy Moore ’19, 
Aimee Moberly Forgie ’15, Jake Forgie ’15, April Shirkey Six ’96, Kevin Stittsworth ’95, Aron Burk ’09, Liz Sieren Roe ’03, 
Betsy Van Haaften ’17, Tristan Miedema ’18, Nelson Wiese ’16, Jake Webb ’17, Samantha Ferry ’18 and Micaela Sciarrotta ’17.

Andrew and Jennifer Steger 
Ignash ’98, son Everett 
William, June 18, 2019.

Michielsen and Rebecca 
Linacre Tenckinck ’04, son 
Hasbrouck Ryan, Oct. 21, 2018.

Laurie and Paul
Markowski ’05, daughter
Olivia Mary, Feb. 25, 2019.

Christine and Tyler Cobb ’07, 
daughter Elsie Ann, Aug. 6, 2019.

Trent ’07 and Allison Fegley 
Johnson ’08, daughter Lucy 
Eleanor, Aug. 19, 2019.

Adam and Allison Klett
Cooke ’08, son Bentley 
Donald, April 16, 2018.

Michael and Amanda Hadley 
Ross ’08, daughter Adalynn 
Ann, March 18, 2019.

Tim and Garra Williams 
Wilmes ’08, daughter Wren 
Beth, Aug. 20, 2018.

BJ ’09 and Alysa Tanis
Pilling ’08, daughter Piper
Mae, May 20, 2019.

Nick and Amanda Van 
Renterghem Lusk ’10, son 
Noah Russell, Oct. 2, 2017.

Adam and Laurel Sargent 
Olson ’10, son Brody Jordan, 
Aug. 2, 2019. 

Corben ’10 and Megan 
Swingen Schueler ’09, son 
Drake J., Oct. 16, 2018.

Cody and Kaitlin Huff
Pech ’11, daughter Josephine 
Aida, Nov. 7, 2018.

Ryan ’12 and Haley Slaubaugh 
Bontrager ’13, son Maddux 
Douglas, Dec. 10, 2018.

Brandon and Sarah 
Glendening Henman ’12, 
daughter Kylie Leighton,
July 9, 2019.

Will ’14 and Sarah Rankin 
Folkerts ’13, daughter Lucille 
Pearl, May 16, 2019.

Nathan and Savanna Hornung 
Coram ’14, son Sebastian 
James, Feb. 5, 2019.

Ethan ’15 and Lyndi Van 
Maaren Brandt ’15, daughter 
Everly Jade, June 30, 2019.

Logan Andeweg ’55, Pella, 
Iowa, June 20, 2019.

Lorraine “Lori” Wubbena 
Butler ’56, Charlottesville, 
Virginia, July 3, 2019.

James P. Dahm ’57, Pella, 
Iowa, July 24, 2019.

David Dannen ’60, Chapin, 
Iowa, April 19, 2019.

Paul Dirksen ’64, Cleveland, 
Ohio, May 16, 2019.

Dennis J. Herrema ’69, 
Monroe, Iowa, Aug. 9, 2019.

Dennis Dornink ’70, Des 
Moines, Iowa, June 16, 2019.

Vincent Richard “Rich” 
Drady ’71, Saint Hedwig, 
Texas, July 7, 2019.

Gary Lewis Reed ’82, Osceola, 
Iowa, June 6, 2019.

Danelle Hysell Rus ’05, Pella, 
Iowa, Aug. 12, 2019.

NEW ARRIVALS

IN MEMORIAM

Leona Hiemstra Ter Louw ’37, 
Pella, Iowa, Aug. 24, 2018.

Alma Wesselink Lyzen ’43, 
Hull, Iowa, March 23, 2019.

Leon Vander Schaaf ’47, Fort 
Myers, Florida, March 31, 2019.

Dorothy Farquhar Van Vark ’47, 
Pella, Iowa, July 20, 2019.

Howard Borgman ’49,
Fort Gratiot, Michigan,
April 20, 2019.

Betty Mae Rosenberg Basler ’52,
Oregon, July 16, 2019.

Lynn Buck ’53, Clifton Park, 
New Jersey, March 20, 2019.
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This year's Homecoming is one we won't forget.
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’84

Bob Andeweg, LuAnn Walker 
Colosimo, Sanae Spencer Glendening, 
Linda Tobey Giacovelli and Tim Bleadorn.

’59

Row 1: Faithe Heusinkveld Timmer,  
Darrell Brand and Dwayne Brand. 
Row 2: Sid DeHaan and Merlyn
Vander Leest. ’79

Scott VanDenBerg, Bruce Lear, 
Bob Meinhard and Stephanie Trisler 
Mendenhall.

’69

Row 1: Barb Septer Glann, Kathy Person Snow, Ann Kowalewski De Vries, Carol 
Bossenbroek Leonard, Jennifer Boerfyn Hart, Linda Stemsrud Vogt, Eileen Terwiel 
Meier, Mary Corzatt Phillips, Phyllis Zeilenga Peterson, Sandi Oldenkamp, Dori 
De Wall Breakwell, Joyce Hubers Neerhof, Viola De Jong Vande Lune and Art Schut.
Row 2: Bill Rankin, Lou Hoekstra, Philip McBride, Jane Sandell Blair, Kathy Allen 
Herrema-Johnson, Mary Brill, Judy McKean, Lois Dykstra Gates, Bill Wallace, Jan  
Secor, Jody Snyder Meinsma, Barbara Sterk Christensen, Rich Vander Hart, Ken 
Piazza, Paul Lamb and Harley Riak. Back row: Alex Glann, Arlyn Stuart, Gerry Schleier, 
Paul Poppen, Guy Blair, Frank Martin, Ken Vande Berg, Carl Welle, Robin Hand, 
Paul Hoekstra, Jim Meinsma, Dale Vander Wilt, Ron Ehresman and Mike Peterson.

’74

Sue Brunscheen Cerwinske

’64

Row 1: Carol Boerefyn Brickley, Jessie 
Van de Voort Madden, Ruth Roelofs 
Tresemer and Ardie Pals Sutphen. 
Row 2: Mark DeCook, Joan Rosenberg 
Lindaman, Rich Lindaman and 
Quentin Kuyper.

’89

Row 1: Betsy Lewis Casebolt, Julia Davis and Shelly Grams Anderson. Row 2:
Linda Schumacher, Petra Cella Anderson, Mary Valentine Jetter and
Kelli Green Carpenter. Back row: John Cross, Sue Porterfield Nielsen, Christie 
Brandenburg Coral and Dallas Bogner.
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’14

Row 1: Amy Uhl Clark, Christo³er 
Lobberecht, Kayley Hirschman 
Lobberecht, Reba Jongeling Landon 
and Elizabeth Crawford Keeney.
Row 2: Jessica Riebkes Clough, Emily 
Hutchison, J. J. Kotz, Samantha Quick 
Kotz and Mackenzie Uhlenhopp.

Row 1: Leanna McBride Showman, 
Danielle Francois Timson, Julie 
Balmer Tweedt and Jessica Palmer 
Williams. Row 2: David Cain, Alex 
Billings and Alicia Herman.

’94

Row 1: Brian Johnson, Janella Feldt Johnson, Ross Gahart, Mike Dahlhauser, Dean 
Furness, and Todd Kreitlow. Row 2: Jennifer Eckerle Malecha, Vicki Thompson 
Knaack, Cory Springhorn, Jennifer Henley Bowen, Dave Elfvin, Jana Daberkow 
Rieker and Karen Van Dyke Markin. Row 3: Sue McDaniel, Eden Dagit Gens, 
Deanna Ver Steeg, Lori Fine Rogers, Megan Harvey, Jeni Holm and Scott 
Edmundson. Back row: Andrew Hudson, Angie Leonard Morrow, Jason Brown, John 
McKinney, Shannon Ehlers, Kyle Munson and Mark Konrad.

’99

Row 1: Eva Creydt Schulte, Eric Rohe, 
Heather Jeanette Rohe, Kerry Maynard 
Vande Kieft, Joe Vande Kieft, Robin 
Hinners Clark, Christa Comfort 
Marchant, Chris Johnson, and Nathan
Eighmy. Row 2: Colleen Rogers 
Messenger, Heather Porter Engwall, 
Cindy Rider Reeh, Erica Swanson, 
Aaron Stanaway, Heather Spurloch 
Ouverson, Julie Lambirth, Justin Quaas,
Nick Pacha and Sunny Gonzales Eighmy. 
Row 3: Travis Turnbull, Ryan Van 
Ha³ten, Joe Eason, Jean Stietzel 
Denesen, Bobbi Funk Reimann, Jason 
Dagel, Jessica Winkowitsch Dagel,
Betsy Posekany Lin and Marc Pennington. 
Back row: Brock Schulte, Tim Valster, 
Justin Huisman, Teresa Coller 
Cretin, Jamie Hiscocks Cash, Kell 
Sanger Vos, Julie Augspurger 
Rayburn, Kelly Vielmo and Justin Hagerty. 

’04

Row 1: Jennifer Stewart Larson, 
Jennifer Thurston, Amy Jones 
DenHartog, Lindsay Schultz Janke, 
Jess Chase Pierce and Raegan Schultz 
Wagner. Row 2: Jacob Oyen, Clint 
Larson, Ryan Roy, Anna Hellenga 
Gritters and Catie Ruefer Brand.

The annual Legacy Luncheon took place during Welcome Week and celebrated 
students with family ties to Central.  Front Row, left to right: Christine Simbro 
Thomson ’90, Wini the dog, Brenna Thomson, Ian Thomson, Darren Thomson ’91, 
Sydni Huisman, Kara Stanley Huisman ’98, John McGee ’96 and Sean McGee. 
Second Row: Tom Lupkes ’93, Ashley Lupkes, Susie Lupkes, Michelle Murphy 
Melvin ’90, Trey Melvin, Katie Wilson, Stephanie Storm Wilson ’97, Justin 
Huisman ’99 and Jen Sporrer McGee ’89. Third Row: Sara Glynn Lupkes ’92, 
Matt Melvin ’90 and Mark Den Adel ’89. Fourth Row: Chris Johnson ’99, Drake 
Johnson, Grant Boyse, Abbie Den Adel and Matthew Den Adel. Fifth Row: Rachel 

Hernandez Chase ’96, Angie Sorenson Boyse ’98, Verlan Den Adel ’62, Karen Westerveld Den Adel ’62 and Wendy Den Adel. 
Sixth Row: Jonathan Chase, Ed Chase, Michael Gens ’95, Bobby Gens and Eden Dagit Gens ’94.
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“I HAD SUCH GREAT EXPERIENCES AT
CENTRAL, ENGAGING WITH 

OTHER STUDENTS, FACULTY AND 
ADMINISTRATORS ON A LEVEL I 

COULD HAVE NEVER ACHIEVED AT A 
LARGE SCHOOL." 

— KIMBERLY S. WATTS ’88 

KIMBERLY S. WATTS ’88 

HOMETOWN: Peabody, Massachusetts

MAJOR: Business Management

STUDENT ACTIVITIES: Student 
ambassador, Phonathon, Student Union 
Activities Board and intramural soccer

CAREER: Management and sales, Marriott 
Hotels; nonprofit fundraising, currently for
Henry Ford Learning Institute 

LOCATION: Huntington Woods, Michigan 

COMMUNITY SERVICE: Board member, 
Build Institute and Welding Artisan Center; 
Commissioner, Planning Commission 
Huntington Woods, Michigan

SERVICE TO CENTRAL: National Advisory 
Council Member

“Growing up near Boston I’d not initially 
heard of Central College but was impressed 
by its strong study abroad program,” 
Kimberly Watts ’88 says. “I fell in love 
with Central’s campus and the warm 
reception. I had lots of great choices for 
college near my hometown, but I knew 
Central was the right �t.”
 “I had such great experiences at Central, 
engaging with other students, faculty and 
administrators on a level I could have 
never achieved at large school,” she says. 
“I was able to explore different classes and 
activities that really helped me grow and 
overcome some shyness and become a
more extroverted introvert! Working as
a student ambassador and on the 
Phonathon foreshadowed my career as a 
nonpro�t fundraiser.” 
 In addition to her day job, Watts 
founded Owen & Abbey, a social enterprise 
focused on creating jobs by making 
furniture and home goods using materials 
salvaged from abandoned homes. 
 Owen & Abbey was recognized in 
the 2014 Michigan Social Entrepreneur 
Challenge as the Jaffe Right Start Prize 
winner and as a Michigan Economic 
Development Corporation Community 
Ventures Honor Roll company. In 
2017, Owen & Abbey was the second 
prize winner of the Michigan Women’s 
Foundation Dolphin Tank Pitch 
Competition in the lifestyle category and 
is a 2019 Finalist in the launch category of 

 DONOR 
PROFILE

MWF’s Empower Change MI competition.
Watts brings her successes back  

to Central. 
 “I have supported Central since I 
graduated and am happy to extend that 
to my estate plans,” she says. “The liberal 
arts education and experience I had at 
Central prepared me to succeed as a result 

of the skills and mindsets I developed — 
including curiosity, resiliency, a broad range 
of interests and knowledge that instilled a 
lifelong love of learning and the ability to 
communicate well.”



For many college students, summer means 
beach balls, bon�res and calypso rhythms, 
but for me, the school year’s biggest break 
looked a lot more like sketchbooks, art 
museums and classical music.

I’m an art minor at Central College, and 
I’ve been teaching myself to paint since I 
was 13. This summer, I decided to throw 
myself fully into studying the masters.

First, I requested some art books and 
instructional DVDs by Scott Christensen 
and Rose Frantzen through the Geisler 
Library’s InterLibrary Loan program. ILL is 
great because I can get almost any item from 
anywhere in the world, usually within a 
couple weeks, for free.

Not long after, I headed to Wisconsin to 
take a workshop with living master Daniel 
Gerhartz. Gerhartz is one of my favorite 
artists and also a fellow Christian. I spent 
�ve eight-hour days studying masterworks, 
watching demonstrations and painting 
portraits of live models in his beautiful 
home studio.

It’s amazing what Gerhartz can do not 
only on his canvas, but on ours. We students 
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made a mess for 20 minutes, then he’d come 
over and put two strokes on our paintings 
and suddenly they’d look like the sitter.

It was truly a historical experience. 
Gerhartz has a personal connection to 
masters like Spanish landscape and portrait 
painter Joaquín Sorolla and Nicolai Fechin, 
a Russian-American painter known for his 
paintings of the American West. Now I feel 
like I’m part of this tradition.

Once home, I couldn’t shake the 
networking bug. Just like Central’s Career 
and Professional Development Of�ce 
teaches, I reached out to award-winning 
artist Andrew Peters of Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. He not only agreed to meet and give 
me a tour of his studio, but also gave me 
a drawing lesson and let me email him 
pictures of paintings I’m especially proud of.

On a spontaneous trip to Fair�eld, Iowa, 
I met the proprietor and featured artist of 
Americus Gallery, Christopher Kufner. 
Kufner was incredibly hospitable. He told 
me about his techniques and shared the stories 
behind the paintings on display—many of 
which had never been shown before.

ONE CENTRAL STUDENT WITH A PASSION FOR PAINTING SETS OUT TO LEARN FROM THE BEST.
BY: BRANDON ROSAS ’20

Art Minor
MAJOR ADVENTURES
of an
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I also tried my best to get to museums 
to see the works of the masters in person. 
There is nothing like seeing a painting in 
real life. I can get an idea of how a
picture was painted just from looking at
the brushstrokes.

I visited the Cedar Rapids Museum 
of Art in Iowa; the Joslyn Museum in 
Omaha, Nebraska.; the Nelson-Atkins 
Museum in Kansas City, Missouri; and 
both New�elds and the Eiteljorg Museum 
of Native Americans and Western Art in 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

I got plenty of hands-on experience 
making art, too. Besides completing 10 
paintings, I made a glass ornament at 
Bloom and Bark Studios in Keosauqua, 
Iowa. I was intrigued by the glassblowing 
class offered at Central, and thought I had 
to give it a try.

After a long summer of artistic adventures,
I was ready to return to campus for a year of 
academic pursuits.
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BAT CRAZY  
PHOTOGRAPHY BY: PAUL JOY 

Professor of Biology Russ 
Benedict holds a bat netted for 
study. The flash from a student’s 
camera renders the animal’s
wings translucent. 




